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ABSTRACT
A review focused on impact of the 1978 Comprehensive

imployMent an d-Trdining Act-(CETA) amendments in improving sponsor's
employabilit development systems and transition performance. Fifteen
prime sponson in 10 stales were visited. Files of 1135 participants
were-reviewed; 478 Vase interviewed. Sponsor and 'Employment and
Training iviministratTbn officials were also interviewed. Prime .

sponsors wer&found to havd difficulty moving participants into
unsubsidized em6loyment. 'Problems'include not providing needed
supportive.services, entry-level job skills, or remedial skills-and
not placing' participants in activities related to their occupational
goal oe,TA addrdssidg their physicql or mental,handicaPs. Prime
.sponsors had not fully implemented their employability development
systems. Their employabi-liti.plans lacked basic information about the
applicant, omitted planned CETA activities, or did not address
transition. They often failed to follow plans or to review and revise
them.- Litt16 emphasis` wis given'eto iMpiovihg employability
developmerh.systets. Low priority was given to preparing
employability plans aniPto employability deVelopment. Recommendations
called for stressing effective employabilitydevelopmenf'systems,
training sponsor's ttaffin employability developidnt systems, and
imprbvingtechnical assistance and monitoripg.. (Appendixes include
review methodolbgy, position paper on management ,systems for
employability develbpment, and an initial and-revised plan.), (YLB)
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(..) BY THE COMPTROLLER GE\ERAL
co

Report To The Congres
OF THE UNITED STATES

Labor Should Make Sure CETA Programs
Have Effective Employability
Development SOems

The 1978 Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act amendments established several
requirements to improve the ability of title II

participants to obtain unsubsidized jobs.

se.

I Both Labor and State and locargovtrnments! -;
failed to adeqbately carry out these employ-,
ability development requirements. GAO be-
lieves that Labor should plac a high priority
on ensuring that CETA programs heve effect.
ive emplosyability development systems by
improving its monitoring, technical assistance,
and training activities.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON D.C. 20541

I
B-205217

To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker of the House of Representatives (.

This report summarizes the results of our review of the
impact that the 1978 Comprehensive8Mployment 4nd Training
Act amendments had on improving employability development
systems and moving participants into.unsubskdized jobs.: It,
describes weaknesses in State and lbcal government employs- ,

bility development systems which hinder moving, participants
into unsubdIdizedjobs. The report makes recommendations to
'the, Secretary of Labor for correcting these weaknesses.

The review was undertaken to determine what effect the,.
1978aMepdments had on employability afvelopmeht systems,
because many past prOblems.in,moving participants into un-
subsidized ,qpioyment stemmed from weaRnesses' in-these
sys'tems.

_4 p' .
-We are sending copies of this report to the Director,

Office of Managdment and Budget, and the Secretary of
Labor. . ,-
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-Comptroller General=
of the United States
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S LABOR SHOULD MAKE SURE CETA,
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS, PROGRAMS HAVE.EFFECTIVE

EMPLOYABILITY'DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS
/

'DIGEST
> Title II of the Comprehensive Employment and

Training. Act (CETA) is designed,to improve the
employability of economically disadvantaged
persons. Moving participants from title II

- program aCtivities into unsubsidized employ-.
-tment is a key element in achileving the act's
purpose.: 7

In 1978, the Congress amended the act and added
several new requirements to improve employabil-
ity development systems --the process sponsors
use to ensure that participants receive the
services they need to Improve their employabil-

- ity and move into unsubsidized employment. One .

of the main requirements was the employability
plan. -But Labor andtthe State and local govern-
ments operatir6 the programs, fail0-to fully
carry out the new requirements, thus hinglering
movement of partitipants into unsubsidized jobs.

4 OBJECTIVES OF THE REVIEW

Before the 1978 amendments, GAO and other'organi-
zations showed that weaknesses.in employability
development systems hampered moving partitipants,
into pnsubsidized-jobs. The amendments to title-
II of the act and Labote.'s implementing regula-
tions contained several requireffients to, strengthen
these ,systems,. GAO sought to detormine the
impact of these amendments on improving,emploi/-
,ability develppment systems and on doming title II.
participants into unsubsidized jobs.

GAO visit ed 35 prime sponsors in 0 St tes. The
files of 1,135 participants were revs wed and,478
of thet were ,interviewed. GAO also interviewed
sponsor officials at each location, plus'officials
at the Employment and Training Administration and

'1our.of its regional offices. (See pp. 5 and'6_
and app. I.)

. Tear Sheet
4
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PLACEMENT IN *SUBSIDIZED
JOBS FAII0SITO,IMPROVE

Sponsors' problems in moving participants into ,

unsubsidized jobs continued after the 1978',amend-
Iments. GAO's sample showed that employment and
training needs were not met for 26 percent of ,

the participants it,contacted: piamples of .

the problems found include not providing needed
supportive services., entry -level job skills, or
remedial skills and not placing participants
in activities related to their occupational or-
program goal or not addressing their physical
ormental handicaps. ,These and other problems
were Similar to those, identified in previous
studies and,shw tbatemplo ability development
systems=-remaineaweak. (S e pp. 8 to 10.)

Between fiscal years 19,78 nd 1980, the rates for
placing title II particip is into unsubsidized
jobsdrogpbd. - Increases in unemployment rates,'
plus tfie etfects of new provisions in the 1978

.aMendments, such as stricter eligibility require-
ments 'and wage rdtrittions, Contributed signifi-. .

tcantly to this decline'. .However. in GAO's opinion,
weak employability development systems were also ,

a factor. (See pp., 10 to 14.):

EMPLOYABfLITY DEVELOPMENT
SYSTEMS REMAIN INCOMPLETE

ETA sponsors- are to use employability develop-
.

ment systems to ensure that their programs provide
participants with the activities and services
which-improve their employability and movement.
into unsubsidized jabs. The basic elem is of '.

a systeM have alwaks_beenembodied in ereg ire-
ments and .intent or the act/ and in Lab r's re
tions. These:elements. are

.

--Asstssing each' ppliscant to determine whether
he or.she is eligible and whether CETA can
provide activities and services which will
enable him or her 'to obtain unsubsidized

° e mployme nt , .

A A

,

--developing ,a personalized action plan to
overcome each Cndii7idualti 'barriers to *-
ployment,

.
.

4.

v.--implementing theactiori plant, and--implementing

ii

r

$
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--reviewing the pdttfbipant's propresd-period-
icalfy to'ensure the action plan will overa&
,comejlis or her barriers and enable him orW
her to obtain unsubsidized employment.

The 1978.CETA amendments and Labor's implementing
regulations contained several regdirementa de-
signed to strengthep these employability develop-
ment systems. Foremost among them was the employ -
ability HOw4ver, at'many sponsor locations,
preparing emp ity plans was a paperwork
exercise that did li to improve the systems) .

Sponsor employability plans frequently omitted the
following items required by Labor regulations:

--Asses,sment information showing the participants'
employment barriers and employment and training
negds. . -

. ,,, 1/4.

--Planned activities and services that Meet the
participants' needs. 'k

--A plan for .,the serticipants' transition -into
unsubsidized employment'. _ See pp. 15 to 30.)

Many sponsors did not use the employability plans e,

after preparing them: Many plans 'contained in-.-
,

accurate, listS oftthe participants' activities_
and'serVices because.-sponsors did vof update .

)

plans when they .provided addltloal services. .

(See 'p. 30.)
, . - -

.

\, .

.

Many sponsors also failed-to.periodically. contact
'participants to review their progress and revise
-the.emploYdbility plan. (See pp. 31 to 33.) .

.

. °GAO's analysis showed that'when sponsors developed ,

good5plans, kept them up to date, and periodically. 3
,

reviewed participants' progress, placement rates
were higher. It is pointed out that employability
plans and their related procedures do not directly
get jobs for participant. However, GAO believes
tha ldns which are correctly prepared and,,used

1 r
'con bute to an effective employability d9velop-
men system and,enable the sponsors to do-a better
job of helping participanti obtain-undubsIdized
employment.. (See p. 34.)

,, .
1
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LITTLE EMPHASIS .GIVEN TO IMPROVING
EMPLOYABILITY DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS

Both Labor and sponsors gave little emphasis tolt ,

implementing the employability development re-
quiiements of the 1978,amendmente because their
attention was fOcUsed on other requirements, such
as eli9ibility'verification, which did not
directly contribute torthe movement of partici-
pants into unsubsidized jobs. . As a_result, in
the area of employability plans, sponsors.often
devoted insufficient time -to preparing the p2.ans, ft

provided .ittle training, and 'did little`mon3tor-
ing'. (See .pp. -35 to-38.)

Labor did not adequately monitor employability
deve,lopmentssystems or provide adequate training
and technical assiEtance, Labo'r's, monitoring
.activities were inadequate to identify and,cor-
rect the weaknesses in SpoRsors' systems. (See,
pp. 39 to 42.) -

,

Labor's technical assistance and training were
alsO inadequate. Many sponsor officials com-
plained about the vagueness and inconsiStency of°
)khe litt.1.e technical assistAce they reoeiv_2d.o In addition,'they complained about the lack of
content and poqr timing of Laborls training.
Labor did not give its staff adequate training'
and assistance. (See it. 42 t.9 44.) , 4

,In fiscal year 1981,'\Labor announced a new ech-
nic.41 assistance and t ining program. This.

program includes a natio ide course in employ-
abilitli development, a tech 'cal assistance,guide
on employability plans, and t aining.for Labor's
staff. Glebelieves that, if these,redentstepsr
are to be effective?' tabor must demonstrate ,- .

through-its ,actions that developing good employ-
ability development systems ls. important.and has
a bigh prior ity. (See pp. 44Pand 45.)

i
.,

90-

4

RECOMMENDATIONS TO 'THE
SECRETARY OF LABOR

The Secretary should make' Sure that each 'sponsor
has an effeCtive emfaoyabilitylevelopment sys-
tem,, _GAO makes specific recommendations for

A doing this on pages 46 and 47.

. -1st 8
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AGENCY COMMENTS

Labor concurred with GAO's recommendations and
reported a humber of actions planned or already
being taken to implement; them. (See *pp. 47 and
48.) ,.

t .
,

GAO alSoe,provide'dthe 15 prime sponsors it
examined the opportunity to revritw and comment
on the report. The seven prime sponsors that
responded generally concurred with GAO's find-
ings or offered no comments. ,(See pl 48.)
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CHAPTER 1

-INTRODUCTION

t Title II of the Comprehensive'Employment and Training Act'
(CETA), as. amended in 1978, is designed to improve the empldyabil!=

ity of economically disadvantaged persohs. The purpose of-title
II programs is to

n* *; * ease barriers to labor force participation
encoVntered by economically disadvantaged persons,
to enable budh persons to secure and retain em-,
ployment at their maximum capacity, and to enhance
the potential for individuals to increase their
earhediqcoMe. * **"

/4.

The enadtment,of CETA in 1973 marked a new era in the delivery
of employment and training services. CETA coMbhed several pre=
vious manpower programs under one act. In a very fundamental way
it also changed how employment training programs operate. Program
control shifted from the Federal level t9 more than 400 State or

local government units, called prime sponsors.
.

Generally, a prime sponsor is (1) a, unit of localsgovernment,
such as a city or county, haying a population of at least 100,000;

,(2) a combination (consortiuM)'of local 09Arhment units, one of
which serves a population of at least 100;000; or (3) a State. that
operates CETA programs in areas outside the boundaries of other
established sponsdrs. Prime sponsors numbered over 400 during
fiscal year 19.81.

While these sponsors-have a large role in planning and manag-
ing employment and trainingprograms'under CETA's decentralized
approach, the Department of abor's Employment and Training Admin-
istration (ETA) shares responsibility for effectively implementing

such programs. Sponsors must submit detailed plans to regiOnal
ETA offices on how they will operate their programs. ETA makes

grants to sponsors bised on its approval oftheir plans. In addi-

tion, ETA monitors plan implementation, provides technical assist-
ance, and evaluates sponsor performance.

1-

Sinde the initial passage of CETA, many problems were iden-

tified which focused atteptionson the need to mgke legislative
.changes-.. These problems included serving individuals who did

not meet eligibility requirements, using CET ,funds as a sub-
dtitute for State and local funds, and failingto focus CETA

programs on disadvantaged people. However, the problems also-

.
,concern*rdifficulties in moving, or transitioning, participants

into unstibiidized jobs.

/



In an effOrt to improve transition perform'ance and elimi-nate other program weaknesses, the Congress amended the CETA .program in 1978. These amendments continued title II programsthrough fiscal year 1982 and made the most sweeping changes tocthe program since the Congress passed the.original act in 1973.

Our review focused, on the impact these changes'hadon (moving title ° participants into unsubSidized jobs.

CURRENT TITLE II'i3ROGRAMS'

Before the 1978 amendments, the programs now provided for 'under title II parts B, and werewere authOrize under titles I and.II,' respectively.. ,

+_.PartB contains the heart of the original CETA legislation..It authorizes sponsors to'provide a wide variety of employmentand training actiyitieSto eligible persons. To be eligible, apersoh muse be 0&economically
disadvantaged and (2) unemployed,undeiemployed, or in "school,. Specific'activities and servicesprovided to, participants under this part can generally be cate-N gorized into.one of the following areas.

-:-Classroom training: Any training normally .conducted inan institutional setting. Participants may receive class-room training to Lear specific skills or to have their
basic skills, such as:English or mathematics, upgraded.

--On-the-job training .(OJT) : Training provided to partici-*pants, usually by private-sector employers, while theyare engaged in productive work, Through OJT, parti antsshould learn knowledge and skills essential to ful per-forma specific job.
N

--Work experience: A short-term.or part-time work assignmentdesigned for persons who need assistance in becoming accus-tomed to basic work requirements in order to compete suc-cessfully in the labor market. Because of the basic natureof this activity, si5onsors.often transfer participantsinto other activities, such as OJT, after they completea short work experience assignment.

--Servrcete: Sponsors can provide participants with a widevariety of services designed to enhance their employ-.ability. These services can include employment counseling,occupational testing, and such services as job development
eandplacement activities to help the participants.move intounsubsidiZed employment. Participants can also receive avariety'of supportive services, suvh as health care, childCare, and transportation allowances.

2 9
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Part D'authorizes sponsors.to provide,persons with temporary
entry-level jobs which benefit thecommunity. Eowever, such
public service employment,(PSE) jobs dahnot.be with private 'for-
profit employers: To be eligible for PSE, -a person must be (1)
economically disadvantaged and unemployed duiing 15'of the 20
weeks before applying for the program or (2).a.member of a family
receiving public assistance. 4' a

Title II also authorizes relatively small programs under
parts A and'C. Part ;I'L authorizes grants to governors for piovid-
ing needed-vocational education services in areas served by spon
sore. Most of the funds must be used to provide vocational educa-
tion and services to individudl'paTticipants. National statistics
do not break out II-A expenditures, but ,based On data,cOvering
ETA's region X, part A comprised about 4 percent of title II ex-
penditures in fiscal year 1980. Part-C,authorizes,sponsors to.
provide (1) upgrad4pg programs for .individuals working at less
than their full capacity and (2) retraining programs for persons
whO have reCeived,a layoff notice and who probably cannot get.
a similar job in the labor market area,. During fiscal year 1980,
part C accounted for less than 1 perce9t of title II expenditures.

'TRANSITION TO UNSUBSIDIZED '

EMPLOYMENT IS FUNDAKENIWE.
TO.AGHIEVING CETA'S PURPOSE

Moving participants from program activities into unsubsidized
emploYment_is a key element in achieving the purpose of CETA. The
act and Labor's. regulations captain many requirements dealing
with this objective. These reqirements relate to the sponsors'
systeins for improving'participants' employability and moving them
into unsubsidized jobs. For example, ETA requires,sponsors to
(1) design their programs to lead to unsubsidized employment,and
(2) make maximum efforts to move participants-into unsubsidized`
.jobs.

Employability development systems-7a key
to achieving good transition performance

Many factors contribute to transition performance, which is
the success or failure of participants' moving into unsubsidized
jobs. Some factors, such as lobal economic.and.job market condi-
tions, are beyond the control of .sponebrs, yet can obviously have

itt a great influence qn the transition'rates But the sponsors con-
trol many other factors that can influence success, such as thewit
type.and quality of training courses ghd.jobs, counseling, place-
ment assistance, and other activities.

44

Since the focus of title II is on individual participants,
we looked at sponsors' systems from this framework as wpll.
We use the term "employability development system" to describe

3
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the processes sponsors use to ensure that participants receivethe services they need to improve their 'employability and moveinto unsubsidized employment.

AlthoUgh CETA's decenttalized ap proach allows sponsors muchflexibility in operating programs., the requirements and intent ofthe act and Labor's regulations have always embodied a frameworkfor designing employability development systems. .The basicelements of this framework ai.e:

--Assessing each participant to determine whether he or sheis eligible and can benefit from the program. We believe
a critical task in this element &s: obtaining enougkinfor-

, mation about each participant to allow the sponsor todetermine (1) what employment and training Services areneeded to overcome the participant's employment barriersand (2) What the outcome gOal of the title II program willbe for that participant. Except for in-school youths, .thegoal should involve moving tile, participant into unsub-sidized employment.'

--Developing a specktlic course of action designed to over-come the partiipant's barriers and meet the oUtcoMe.goal.

--IiiIplementing the course of action established.

.- .--Reviewing periodically the participafit's progress to ensure
the.courSe of action remains consistent with overcoming his-' or her barriers and meeting the outcome goal:: Changed con-ditions or problems resultiq from this process may dictatea new course of action. 4

,

These basic elements are fouided in fundamental managementprinciples and, if effectively implemented, should tend-to maxi-mize sponsors', performance in moving participants intp unsubsi-dized employment. Each element may be viewed as a bUilding block--each being important, but a failure of any element can resultin a program that neither meets a participant's needs nor leadsto unsubsidized employment.

1978.amendments attempted to
improve transition per'fomnance
and deal with other problems

Many changes'of the 1978 amendments related directly orindirectly to the goallof moving participants into unsubsidizedjobs. Some were specifically geared to improve sponsor!A6016y-
ablility development systems and/or transition perfoplance. Otherchanges could adversely affect transition perforMance. Majorchanges that at5ect transition under title II programs includethe following.

4 16
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--Employability plans: To improVe sponsors! systems for
moving participants into unsubsidized-employment, the
CongreSs required sponsors to help 'each title II partici-.

,pant develop a personalized employability plan.

-LTime liMitsi -In part, to encourage' transition,'t e Con-
gress established an overall 30 -month limit (in any 5-year
period) for participating iirCETA. The Congress also
limited. participation in specifid programs. For example,.
the amendments generally limited participation in PSE
progmmeto 18' months (in any 5-year period).

-- Trainin PSE participants: To help improve PSE partici-
.

'Tants' ability to qualify for unsubsidized jobs, the
Congress required_that title II PSE participants gener-
ally receive training in addition to their PSE. job. The
amendments established minimum requirements for how much

4 money sponsors must spend on training PSE participants.

-- I?dependent monitoring units (IMUs): .To improvethe mon-
itoring of CETA activities, the Congress 'required each
sponsor to establish an IMU."Through the reviews of such
units and their resulting recommendations, sponsors' per-
formance could be improved.

--Reduced PSE wage levels: In part, to allow More persons
to be served with available funds and to help control the
substitution of CETA funds for State and local'funds, the
Congress placed new restrictions on PSE wages. Since this
action Would tend'to limit,the typeS of PSE jobs and thus

'thesemployment experiences available to participants,' it
could negatively affect transition performance.

.410

--Targeting to the economically disadvantaged: To better.
target CETA to persons, in need, -the Congress restricted
the-eligibility for title II-B and II -D programs to
economically disadvantaged persons. 'This action could
also negatively affect transition performance, as the
program would likely serve more persons with significant
employment problems.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY

-Our review focused on the impact of the 1978 CETA amendments
in improving sponsors' employability development systems and )'

transition performance. We reviewed the implementation of the
various aspects of the amendments that could directly or indi
rectly affect employability development systems or the movement
of title II participants into unsubsidized jobs. This review

IP
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was performed in accordance with our current ",Standerds for-
.Audit of Governmental Organiiations, Programs, Activities, and

. Functions." )

Appenlx I describes the scope and methodology of our review.Briefly, we conduCted our review at 15 sponsors, located in 10States. To help us.in this effort, we developed a "Preliminary,
Position Paper" on emp'royOility development systems. (See app.II.) The purpose of the paper was tosummarize the portions of.the law and regulations that relate to the elements each sponsor

,should have as" part of its system. At each sponsor we selected arandom sample of participants who had been involved in title II,programd sometime between October 1, 1979, and March.31, 1980.The total number of-participants sampled was 1,135. We reviewedthe files fOr these participants and talOt to, 478 of them about
theirCETAexperiences. We interviewed sponsor officials abouttheir title II programs,'the impact of the 1978 CETA amendments
on performance, and the causes of problemt that surfaced duringour review. We also-interviewed officials at four ETA regional
offices and at ETA's national office. To add further perspective
to oui- review, we reviewed national statistics on the title.II
programs and several previous reports on these programs by usand other organizations. (See appr. VI.)

The sample results pertain only to the 3!'4sponsors we re-viewed. Becaude wereviewed relatively few sponsors and.took a
judgmental sample, statistically valid projections to all sponsors,nationwide cannot be made from our sample. pn the other hand, we'have no reason to bOlieve that the 15 sponsors we. reviewed are
atypical or that the sample reOlt's would be materially differentif a nationwide sample were. takleng In fabt, reports and studies
by 'us and other organizations show thesame kinds of problem4rwe
ileiltified in this review. ASeye pp. .8, 9, 33, and 34.) There-

- fate, we believe the range and vattiabilbIty of our findings are
likely to-exist at other prime sponsors. -

Near the okohpletionof our fieldwork, the administration
began action to eliminate a major CETA program- -PSE. When Pres-
ident Reagan took office in.Januaty,1981, Teducin4'Fedetal ex-
penditures became a prio ty. His fiscal year 1981 revise budgetrequest to the Congress 7Alied for-phasing out PSE programs by theend of the year. Anticipatng congreSsional approval, in February
1981 ETA froze enrollments for titles\II-D and VI PSE jobs and
developed plans for phasing out all programs under these titles
by September 30, 1981. ETA specified in its plang that sponsors
were to make every effort to move affected participants into un-
subsidized jobs or other manpower programs. Subsequently, the
Congress. approved the budget reductions, which led to a phaseout
of PSE programs by the end of fiscal year 1981.

L
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It is important to note, however, that this action defunds
only PSE. The 1978 CETA amendments, which are still in effect,
authorized all title II programs through the end of fiscal year
1982. he elimination of PSE does not alter the need for sponsors
to.have good employability development systems and to achieve
gOod transition performance.
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CHAPTER

,PRIME7SPONSORS-CONTINUE TO HAVE

PROBLEMS IN MOVING TITLE II PARTICIPANTS
VP-

INTO UNSUBSIDIZED JOBS
, .

Before the 1978 attendments, wdOand Other organizations foundthat prime sponsors haa difficulty moving paftiCipants into unsub-sidized employment. These reports 'ften'showed that weaknesses insponsors' employability development systems contributed to failuresin meeting participants' needs and hampered moving them into un-subsidized employment. fhe 1.978 4amendments contained provisionsto strengthen sponsors' employability development systems and toimprove transition performance. However, we found that significanttransition problems continued... Many participants-we contacted didnot have their employment and training needs addressed;.which ham-peredctheir movement into unsubsidizedcemployment%
.

WEAK EMPLOYABILITY tEVELOPMpT
SYSTEMS HAMPERED PAST
TRANSITION PERFORMANCE

Although many participaAs benefited from title II activitiesand services before the 1978 amendments, Labor statistics showedt.hat most people left C TA without having an unsubsidized job.'For example, in fiscal ear 1978 Labor reports show that nearly
488,000.title.II participants obtained unsubsidized jobs. Howeyer,these pafthe

title II program that year. Of the others, 22 percent eithe:\I

ticipants represented only 42 percent of those who left

returned to school, pntered other training programs,4or joined the.military. Labor reported the remaining 36"percent as'"nonpositive"terminations. 1/'

-..jast studies on CEWA.often illustratedwgknesses in sponsors'emplciTability development systotft. nese weaknesses hampered thesponsors' abilitiei to meet participatts' needs and movethe,partic-ipants into unsubsidized employment. For exftle, a 1978 study bythe National' Academy of'SCiences 2/ reported that CETA transition
rates were- plower than those of the pre-CETA manpower programs. Thestudy attributed the lower rates in part to ineffective placement,sttategied and Weeemphasis on transitions a'program goal.

A1 /Figures exclude direct placements and inter-title transfers. See ,note a-on figure 2.1 (p. 11).'

2/WillTW6 Mirengoff and Lester Rindler, "CETA: Manpower 'ProgramsUnder Local Control," National Academy of Sciences, staff paper,

\
it

1928, pp. 6 and 254.
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/ 'Similarly, our previousreports stated that. CETA had problems
moving participants into unsubsidized jobs. For example, in a
1978 report, 1/ we stated that most participants did not get or
keep jobs after leaving classroom training-and OJT. .

.
,

The.report,noted'that many p ticipants .

--received training for which they were neither academically
nor -physically prepared;

--received training in low-demand occupations and received
jobs which labor market. surveys forecasted,a6 surplus or
low-demand occupations;

--received training that did not provide them with skills
needed to do the7j0b; and e

,..

. // --received jobs which (1) were not related to t r training,
(.2) were_seasonal, (3) hada high turnover te, or (4) paid
little more than the minimum wage.

i

. In.....a 1979 review on PSE, 2/ we reported that sponsors lacked
,

systematic approaches for moving.paitidipants into unsubsidized '
) jobs and did not emphasize transition as a program goal. This
report showed that many participants ..

v
.

.remained in theii-. "temporvity PSE jobsofor several years,
d

--received no, formal training either related OT unrelatedto
their-PSE jobs,

r 44 .. -.

--received little or no placement assistance froM sponsors',
and

^:-.-7 - i

4 4
CC..

:,

--did not have their employment needs identified or an action , >
,

.plan developed detailing the activities theY should receive..
As a result, sponsors had no assurance that program activi--
ties would lead to unsubsidized' employment. \

___It___
, .

:L1 /U.S. General,Accounting Office, "Job Training Programs peed'More . .

' Effective Management" (HRD- 78 -96; Jul.y 7,.1978), pp. iii and 41.
...

2/U.S. General.Accounting Office, "Moving Participants From Public
Service Employment Programs Into Unsubsidizeil Jobs Needs More.
Attention" (Hp-79-101, Oct. 42, 1979), pp. it:iv.

..- .
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PRIME SPONSORS CONTINUE':
TO HAVE .PROBLEMS IN.MEETING

.

PARTICIPANT, ' EMPLOYMENT NEEDS r

.

y
...

.

4
0

ry/4 In responsesto past problems, theqpngr is.added prdvisiOns tostrengthen spo sors' systems for meeting participantsr*emplOymentand training ry eds in the 1978 amendmentsi,. (See' pa. 2 to 5.)Hdtever, oti sample results show that'26 percent of the partici-
.

O ants we"contacted djial ndt have their'empoyment and,training needsmet; Ads often hampered,.the.ir movement ino'_:unsubsidzil employ-These problems were not isolated .to .only a few spdhsors and'Occurred'in'all title ;I programs.(0JT, PSEe etc.) we reviewed. 4.
.mit Examples of employment and

tra,inin.g_needs,that---Ppbnsbrs did notaddress included . , 6 g
°. ,

g

,
. ., -

m 4`°' ° 4(- -not providing needed supportive services, such ap trans-
.portation assistance;

-

-

. .

. 11.

e--not providing entry-level job skills;
. tic

,

. h e
,

, .- -not providing remedial skills, suchiap:those tq acqp,ire aGeneral Equivalency Diploma- . ..4 °,1

.4 (..m.1,,ro 0

,. _ Yi- -not placing participants 41 :4Relipt.i.vity related cp-t.heir
occupational or,prograin cgoarY -' --

40

. ,
- -not p*Oviding needed transi4on assistance'; or. ,,,-

.
,

- -not addressing a partidipant:s physical-or. mental handicap:s
7 ., -,e

These problems are ,[imalar to those identified in ,preVioup,
.

.
studies..

O

' TRANSITION RATES HAVE LiOT IMPROVED °,' :- ,

SINCE. THE 1978 AMENDMENTS
-' -

. 0 .

Because weaknesses in sponsors' emplbyability.developmentsystems Still 'exist, we believe. there is, room to substantially'improve national transition rates. Labor statistics showed thattitle II-:B and I7-D transition'rate,s dropped since fiscal year1978. (See fig. 2.1.)

1
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Figure 2.1

.National Transition Rates for Title II-B
and II-D in Fiscal Years 1978 to 1980

TITLE 11-8
(NOTE al."

,..r.=.
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42

1978

1.11411I

67

42

1979
.111.1110=10

63

37

1980

-NOTE f)

ALL TERMINATIONS
(NOTE b)

UNSUCCESSFUL ,

TERMINATIONS

POSITIVE RESULTS
RATE (NOTE c)

1

UNSUBSIDIZED PLACEMENT
RATE (NOTE d) -

FISCAL YEARS

' A

1
.

a/ National statistics for part "8," are commingled with relatively small programs conducted undeNarts "A" and "C" (see p.3). .

b/ Terminations exclude if) people who did not leave CBTA but only transferred to other affes and (2) people who werevecorded as

"direct placements." Direct placements are people *is were placedain an `unsubsidized job but without being involved in a PSE

Job or a major training component (i.e., OJT, work experience,,or classroom training).

Cl' It*des participants, - tio entered unsubsidized employment, left CETA to ito"tiackttx.achool, entered a non-CETA training

prZgram, or left CETA because they completed program objectives not involving en'trance into unsubsidized employment.

d/ Consists of terminated participants who entered unsubsidized employment. .--

e/ Title 11-8 programs were authorized under Title I, prior to the 1978 ,CETA amendments.

f/ 1980 prel iminary results; excludes two sponors New York City and Nassau County.
\-4 ...

TITLE II-D
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We believe that factors beyond the control of primIrksponsow.
contributed significantly to the decline in national.transition
rates. These included increased unemployment, stricter elI,gibility
requirements, and PSE wage limitations. ,However; we believe the
continued weaknesses in employability development systems also
conttIbuted'to the reduction in'the.movement ok CETA participants
into unsubsidized jobs. .

ik\

Unemployment rates increase--The national unemployment "rate
. increased-from 6,Jpercent in 1978-to 7.1 percent-in 1980. The-

lhighe4 unemployment_rate indiCates that CMA.participahts.faced
increased competition for available job* Most sponsors in our
.sample blamed_the economy, in part, for'l.awer transition rates.

.

/'Stricter requirements--To improve the targeting
of CETA to needy people, the 1978 amendments restricted theeligi:-
bi2ity'for titles and II-D to economically disadvantagfd
persons. This helped produce major changes in the characteristics
.of'participants served.'-For example, sponsors eervid,more welfare
and fewerdsell-educated personsIn fiscal year 1980than in 1978.
In addititt, sponsors enrolled more women, Minorities, and handiT6 capped persons. (See app. M.) While these shifts bring the
program more in line with the targetihg objectiveelof he act,
they contributed to. the reduced transition rates The
"a& " CETA iarticipants generally have more employment barriers
to overcome, Past reports ithowed that transition rates -have been
lower for gtoups often considered to be at a disadvantage in th4.,_
labor market. For example; Labor's'Coptinuous Longitudfhal Man-
power Survey of fiscal year 1976 participants, found that the post-
CETA employment. rate for each-of the above groups was lower than
the rate for all CETA participants'. 1/

.

t

New PSE wages - -To achieve objectives unrelated to transition,
such as serving more persons-with PSE funds, :the 1978 amendments
contained severdi new wAge requirement.' The new requiremefits
established a° national average annual PSE wage 1-ate at .$7,200 for
fiscal year 1979 and prohibited PSE emplOyers froth supplementing
ETA Wages., Iri'-gehqral, the new' requirements lowered the wages
for PSE participantsk

The-wage limits caUsed many employers to either stop employing
PSE participants -create new 'jobs that paid less. Accordingto
Sponsor officials, 4many PSE employers.,who stopped employing PSE,
workers previously,had good transition records ,and had offered

1/Westat, Inc., "Follow-up Report No. 2-(18 months after entry);
Post-Progra Experiences and Pre/Post Comparisons for"Terminees
Who Entered CETX:During Fiscal Year 1976, (July 1975 -June 1976),"
Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey, Rockville, Md., Maich-
197TrAppendix D, Table 20. r
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positive work experiences. The new jobs hat sponsors'.and em-,
p36yers created frequently lacked promotion potential and were in

low- skill -or unskilled occupatirons,offering little transition

potential. In addition, sponsor officials we interviewed-stated
the shift in PSE jobs hindered their ability to plan and fiver
activities that met partidipant heeds and thus hindered the:mo*S-
ment of these persons into unsubsidizeq employment.

0 A National Academy of Scien60-report entitled "The New CETA:
Effec,on Public Service Employment Programs" also found 'that the

PSE wage provisions shifted PSE jobs iIto lower skill positions.
According to the report, there has be a sharp,reductio in- PSE

jobs for professional positions and sharp increases in laborer

jobs. In addition, the repor found-that jol4itistructuring-was
generallaccomplished by creating subentry level poSitions, such
as trainee, aide, assistant, and helper positions.

4 I

The impact of the PSE wage prOvisions has,been greater in
some areas than in others. AETA adjusts the national average wage
limit up or down for each sponsor to allow for differences in
local economic conditions. According to the National Academy of
SCiences' report, ETA's method gave too much consideration tb pri-

'vate sector wages: Because PSE jobs arw,lilmited to the public
sector o'r private nonprofit agencies, iii0.4ding private sector
wages in the calculations can cause inequities between spOnsors.
For example, thesrepcirt shows that in some locations the lowest,
wages for typists in the public sector are mort"'than $2,000 over
the iponsor'saverage wage limit, while in othe locations they
are It:ore than $2,000 less. 'Because of these kinp'of discrepan-
cies, the National Academy of Sciences recommended that ETA give

greater weight 'td, public sector wages when calculating each spon-
sor's,area average wage limit. 1/ 0

Weak employability development systeMs--While higher unem-
ployment rates, enrollment.of more disadvantaged individuals,, and
"lower PSE wages make it difficult for sponsors to move partici-
pant's-into unsubsidized jobs, these factors alsd make having good
emplOyability development systems more important. That is, prop-
erly implemented employability development systems can help mini-.
mize the adverse impact that the other factors can have on transir
tion performance. For pxkmple, employability2:development systems,
can minimize the impact of higher, unemploiment by assuring that

title activities are oriented to high-demand occupations. Also,,
employability development systems can minimize the impact of serv7

s ing to re disadvantaged people by identifying barriers and, planning

1/William Mirengoff, et al., "The New CETA: /Effect On Public
Service Employment Programs," National Academy of Sciences,

.(April 1980), p. 170.

t
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activities that meet participants' employment and traiNing needs.Finally, the impact of limited PSE'job opportunities can be Mini-mized_by coupling apprppriate training activities with'PSE-jobsto meet participants' needs.

CONCLUSIONS.

Sponsors continue to hav
participants' needs' add in mo
Basic weaknesses -3n sponsors'
continUedoto exist.

t ;played a major role
nesses in sponsors'
to the ,reduction in
subsidized jobs.

/
, -

substanpial problems i4n /meeting
ing them into unsubsidized jobs.
mployabilit-y devel ment systems

While factors beyond the spore ors' introlin the drop in national transi on gates, weak-
employabilaty development systems contributed
-the rate oil moving CETA participants into un-

10
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CHAPTER 3

PRIME SPONSORS HAVE NOT FULLY

IMPLEMENTED-THEIR EMPLOYABILITY

DEVELOPMENT, SYSTEMS

The 1978 CETA amendments contained new.procedures designed to
correct some of the weaknesses in prime sponsors' employability
development systems--thereby improving the transition of title II
participants into unsubsidized employment. However, as discussed
in chapter 2, this improvement did not occur. In our cpinion,
sponsors' failure to fully implement the new employability plan
and other procedutes contributed to.this lack.of improvement.

The sponsors 'we reviewed were preparing employability plans.
However, their plans often lacked basic information about the ap-

o, plicapt, omitted planned activities during CETA, or did not address
transition Out of CETA, even though ETA's regulations required
sponsors to include these items. In addition, sponsors often
failed to follow the plans they had prepared or failed to review.
and revise the plans when they contacted CETA participants. Over-
all; we believe that most sponsors we visited considered the em-
ployability plan and its related processes to be a paperwork exer-
cise that did little to improve the employability development
system.

Our analysis showed that,. when sponsors did carry out many
df the employability-planning procdures, more,..of their partici-
ants obtained unsubsidized jobs.

44

- 4

THE 1978' CETA AMENDMENTS
SOUGHT TO IMPROVE EMPLOYABILITY
DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS

Sponsors are to use employability d4plopMent systems to as-
.

'
sUre tpeir programs provide participants with the activities and
_services which improve their_ employability and help ensure their

. .mchrement into unsubsidized employment. The basic elements of the
system have always been embodied in the'requirements and intent

of the act and in ETA's regulations These elements are

--assessing each applicant to determirte whether he or she is
eligible and whether CETA can provide activities and serv-
ices which will enable him or her to obtain unsubsidized
employment,

/I-- developing a personaliked action plan-tp overcome each
individual's barriers to employment, .

--implementihg the action plan, and

15



--reviewing a participant's progress pe'riod'ically to ensurethe action plan will overcome his or her barriers and enablehim or her to obtain unsubsidized employment.

We believe these basic elements are founded in fundamental,management principles and, if effectively implemented, should tendto maximize sponsors' performance in moving participants into un-subsidized employment.
so.

The 1978-CETA amendments
and'ETA's'implementing regulationscontained several requirements designed to strengthen these employ-ability development systems. Foremost among them was the employ-

.)

ability plan. Each sponsor must develop a personalized employabil-ity plan jointly with each title II participant. In preparingthis plan; the sponsor muht consider an individual's skills, in-terests, employment barriers, and employment and training needs.The sponsor must also record the specific activities and servicesthat it will provide to achieve the outcome goal for a given par-ticipant. Finally, the plan must describe how transition into un-subsidized employment should be achieved. In our opinion, thecompleted plan should focus attention on each basic element of asponsors employabilitydevelopment system and assure that all-elementAare properly linked together. In this way, the plan isa tool that facilitates the.work of the system. Completing em---ployability plans does not directly get jobs for patticipants.Instead,, the plans contribute to an effective employability de-velopment system and enable thd sponsors to do a better job ofhelping participants
obtairf-tirtsubs,idized employment.

The amendments and regulations contained several other re-quirements designed to improve spbnsofs' employability developmentsystems'. These requirements .included reviewing. participant prog-ress, evaluatihg the lop market, and training PSE patticipants.

MANY EMPLOYABILITY
PLANS ARE INADEQUATE

Most sponsors responded to the employability plan require-ments and began preparing plans for their titlp II participants.But many of the plans lacked so much informatioh that they werenot an effective tool for improving the employability developmentsystem. Sponsors' employability plans frequently omitted

- -an assessment of the individual's
employment barriers andemployment and training needs,

--planned activities and services to meet the individual'sneeds, and

--a plan for the individual's transition into unsubsidizedemployment.

16 28
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As a result, the participants in our sample who had poor,
employability plans- fared little.better at obtaining unsubsidized
jobs than those having no plan. However, when sponsors prepared
good employability plans, significant improvements in placement
rates'occurred.

Most sponsors visited noW
-prepare employability plans
for title II participants

Overall, 74 percent, of the participants in our sample had
employability plans. All the sponsors we visited except Lincoln,
Nebraska (47 percent), prepared plans for most of their title II
participants. (See fig. 3.1.) Three, sponsors prepared plans for
each participant sampled.

This is a significant improvement overthe situation existing
before the Congress enacted the 1978 CETA amendments. Our 1979
PSE transition report showed that between July and November 1978
only 6 per'cent of the PSE participants sampled had an employabil-
ity plan. /

,Further increases in the extent to which employability plans
are prepared should occur in the future. The Lincoln, Nebraska,
sponsor began preparing plani fbr all new enroll-8es in January
1980; the St. Louis'County,° Missouri, sponsor began preparing
them at all intake locations in February 1980 Other sponsbrs
prepared plans for neW enrollees but did not prepare them for
previously enrolled participants. . In these locations, the propor-
tionof participants with employability plans should rise as new
participants are enrolled or as participapts who enrolled before
the sponsors began preparing plans leave.

ETA's regulations require sponsors to prepare employability
plans jointly with participants and to give them copies. About
80 pecent of the partigipants who had employability plans recalled

being involved in preparing'the plans, and 84 percent of 'the plans
At Ave reviewed shoWed by signature or other means that the partici-
:tic' pants were involved or agreed with the documents. However, only

33 percent: of the participants we interviewed for whom,a plan.
existed recalled receiving a copy. Some sponsors attributed-this
low, percentage to their practice of not providing copies o'fplans
to participants unless they requested them. Others attributed it
to participants' not remembering that they received a copy.

Our sample resurts indicate that involving participants in
preparing,thejr plans has positive benefits. Participants who
told us they were involved in preparing their'plans had better

1/U.S: General Accounting Office(October 12, ,1979)-,

/4-
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REGION I'

BROCKTON, MA

FALL RIVER, NA

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, NH

PROVIDENCE, RI

REGION III

DELAWARE COUNTY, PA

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD

PHILADELPHIA, PA

REGION VII

JEFFERSON - FRANKLIN
COUNTIES, MO

LINCOLN, NE

ST. LOUIS-COUNTY, MO

WOODBURY COUNTY, IA

REGION X

f

Figure 3:1
Employability Plan Completion

for 15 Prime Sponsors
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quality plans. Further, their placement, rate was 22 percentage
points higher than participants who had employability plans but

were not involved in preparing them.

Incomplete assessments hurt
CETA's ability to identify
and meet participant needs

The Congress and ETA established several specific require-
ments pertaining to assessing participants' needs and goals.
However,,because they often failed to follow these requirements,

sponsors did not meet the employment and training needs of some

participants. This practice has hampered participants' ability

to obtain unsubsidized employment.

Many participants received
poor assessments

The 1978 CETA amendments required sponsors to assess the
appropriate mixture of training and employment. services each par-

ticipant needed. Sponsors must make this assessment at the time
an individual enrolls in a title II program and record the results
in an employability plan.

ETA regulations added further requirements. First, an employ-
ability plan must include assessment data shoring the participant's
emplbyment readiness (this coukd include previous work history,
education, skills, etc.), employment barriers, and specific employ-

ment and training needs. Secondv ETA requires sponsors to limit
empfakinent and training to occupational fields in which the pgrtic-'
ipant can reasonably expect to get-unsubsidized employment. To
effectively meet this last requirement, we believe sponsors must'

consider and discuss with participants the 1,04- market opportuni-

ties in their chosen fields.

Our. review indicates that many title II participants received

incomplete assessments. Figure 3.2 shows thdxtent to which we
found information qn five assessment Areas which we believe are

. required by the regulations or good managemen'.practices. The

areas are the participant's (1) previous skills, (2) interest or
career objective, (3) employment barriers, (4) goal at the end of
his' or her CETA involvement (outcome goal), and (5).employment

and training needs. As shown, only 15 percent of the participants
in our sample had complete assessment information recorded in theit
'employability plans. I f

Figure 3.2 shows only part cg the story. Sponsors did a

poorer job of selecting%participants' outcome goals than.the
information in figure 3.2 shows. Only 73 percent of the plans
that had outcome goals described a specific type 6'f expectedWn-

subsidized employment. The goals in the remaining 27 percent were

19
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Figure 3.2
Extent of Msessment Information

In Employability. Plans

1 C4,

PERCENT CrSAMPLED PARTICIPANTS WHO HAD

VIEvINFORMATION THE INFORMATION NO PLAN
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for something other than employment, such as returning to school
(about "'elf, of.thi.s group were in-school youths enrolled in work
experience), or for unsubsidized employment of any type, no matter
what the job was, 'where it was 1p.cated, or what it paid. Descrip-
tions of the participants' employment barriers were also poorer
than the figure shows. Only 40 percent of the plans describing
the parti-dipants' employment.barriera explained how the barriers
affected participants' employment. The other 60 percent were so
.general that they did not'specify how the barriers affected the
partiCipants' employability. For example, many plans indicated
barriers bylphecked boxes, sucir-as "handicapped," "lacks skills,"
or "lacks experience," without describing the handicapping condi-
tion, its effecton employability, or the skills or experiences
that were lacking.

a{

We believe that'assessments should include some analysis of
the joba auaflattil.e within the participants' expected occupation.
While we see no need to include details about such labor market
inforMation on individual employability plans, we do believe that
sponsors should discuss it with participants when determining out-
come goals and employment and training needs. In this way sponsors
should'avoid training partiCipants in occupations.where.Zoloo many
qualified people already compete for the available job openings.
However, .only about half thewparticipants interviewed remembered
discussing the availability of job openings as part of.their
assessment and goal-setting experience. Several sponsor officials
stated that their staffs are unable to provide such job market
information to participants because the information is not cQm-
piled and made available to the sponsor.

O Poor assessments hurt transition

The results of our sample indicate that properly assessing
applicants' needs'and barriers and recording the assessment infor-
mation on employability plans can improve program performance. For
example, the placement rates among our samplecLparticipants were
higher when the, plans showed the' outcome goals, the participants'
skills, or their employment barriers. (by 8, 5, and 4 percentage
points, respectively). Placement rates were also higher when
sponsors discussed labor market information with the participants
(by 27 percentage points).- Other benefits can occur as well. For
example, those parti4pants'who had plans describing their program
goals more often had.:their employment and training needs met.

-Conversely', aisessmentlieaknesses have adversely affected the
`movement of peop20e into unsubsidized jobs that meet their needs.
The following are examples from several sponsors we visited.
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--A sponsor trAined in individual in a small print shop
operation without discussing the labor market with him.
After 6 months of training, the participant tried to obtain
a job in this field, but found no market for his new skt11.
The sponsor then tried to enroll the individual in security
guard training. The participant rejected this, and he was\i
unemployed when we talked to him

- -A participant received an OJT job tit.a heating and cooling
contractor. The participant stated Ehat he did not rewember
discussing the labor market with the sponspr's staff. The .

individual was laid off 1 month after completing OJT, and
he could not find work in that field. When we contacted .

him, he had a seasonal-job with a county park department
which he-obtained on his own.'

- -A participant having extensive aircraft maintenancelexperi-.
ence in the militaryneeded only a high schooldiplOMa or
equivalen't to get a job in the aircraft industry. Howeyer,
because the sponsor's subcontractor failed to identify this
barrier, it did not provide the participant with the train-
ing he needed. Instead, the subcontractor plSced him in a
PSE-job as a,groundskeeper.

e -"A participant had leg problems Which hindered his ability
to walk long distances and lift heavy items. However, his
employability pla did not identify this problem. The

iV
individual Yece' ed an OJT jobas a truck driver, but on
his first trip e learned -that,he was to unload the truck.
This be could not do. He quit the job after 1 day, and
he was still-unemployed when we talked to

- -An employability plan no d only that the rtAcipant had a
wphysical handicap, but it id not describe how the handicap
could'affect her employmen . The individual was confined..

to-a wheelchair, which
.hampered her ability to drive The

sponsor's subc6ntractor'placed her ih a CETA jipbsrequiring
.,

a lengthy commute. She found commuting to be dilticult and ,

quit after about 3 months.'

- -A-participant wanted to get iftto police work. .However, the
prime sponsor gaVe him a work. experience job as a janitor,
which hequit because it did not help him achieve his goal.
His emblpyability plan did not identify his employment
training needs.

--A participant had-a CETA'job as ambulance drive ile
his employability plan did not n to any employme t.or
training needs, he needed traini g as an emergen y medical

Ntechniciati tp remain in this f ld. The sponsor did not
provide this training to him .even after he specificaly

4
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reqt.Aested it. _After the spongdr-terminatedhim at th Par-
ticipation time limit, he was unemployed until he could
obtain the needed training. When we contacted him, 'he had
completed the necessary training on .his own, and was employed
at a hospital.

-
Poor planning of program activities
and services hurts placement
in unsubsidized jobs

After sponsors have assessed participants' specific employ-
ment and training needs ETA's regulations require 'that they .

specify the program activities and services each participant will
receive from the full range of available services. However, soon -'
sors had problems planning. activities and services to meet partic-
ipant needs and often failed to consider available services in
making.these plans. As a result, some participants did not obtain
Unsubsiazed _jobs because they 'had not overcome their, employment
barriers.

ETA's regulations require each employability plan to show the
specific activities and services the sponsor will develop and pro-
vide to meet the participant's,employment and training needs.
Further, the act and ETA's regulations require sponsors to con-
sider all available CETA and community services when analyzing
part.kciOants' needs and planning,their activiVes.and services,.

'But compliance with this requirement varied significantly
- among the sponsors we visited. One sponsor described, a4tivities
and services on every employability plan we sampled, and two spon-
sors omi ted this information for more than.half:tlee participants
we same d. Overall, about 35 percent of the participants in,our
sample d not have planned activities and services described-on
an employability plan:'

Failing to plan activities that meet a participant's needs('
can result in those need not being met. To illustrate:

--One participant needed trantiloortatice% to work, The sponsor
did not identify this need 'Oh his plan and failed to seek
a remedy. The participant was placed in a CETAjob, buit '

nothing was done about his transportation difficulties.
As a result, he quit after 4 days. When we talked to him,
he was still unemployed.

--A participant at a different sponsor did.seasonal.workn
a' cannery and needed training and additiohal in
typihg and bookkeeping sposhe could obtain,emploSiment in her
osen field. However, the sponsor planned no skills train-.

ng for the individual and sent her to a job-search training
program: This did not help her,'and she eventually went
back to the cannery.
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Several sponsors did not ensure that available CETA ac-tivities and services were 6obSidered for each-participant whenplanning activities and services.'-For example, at one sponsor,individuals applied through a-subccintractOr for PSE jobs.; Except'$61, foe eligibility, this subcontractor made no,assessment-before.
refehing.applicants to prospective employers. - If an employer 'hired an applicant; the individual wentto the sponsor'is office'to have his,eligibility verified and an employability plan pre-pared. At that time-the sponsor's staff did ndt.consider suchprograms as OJT or work expeiience..

o.

0Another sponsor'had no ,orieh4tion and assessment staff.According, to a senior prime sponsor official, the sponsor prov dedonly activities and services that participants applied for an didnot consider all available services because of the-lack of staff.He lso stated that, because of this situation, participants canmake deciiions which may be economically advantageouS in the shorttem but not best for them in the long term.

\

A third sponsor had 12 intake centers 'for enrolling CETA par-ticipants, each of which also operated a service delivery program.,`Although th? sponsor tad 61 se'rvice,delivery programs, the 12 in-take centers,referred about 67 percent oftheir applicants to their.own programs. According to.the sponsor, the 12 intake centers
'tended to fill their thin programs first, even ifthe services theyoffered were not the most appropriate for the 'individual. For ex-\ ample, one participant came to an intake center seeking skilltraining. Without preparing.an employability plan or consideringany other prog;am, the center placed this individual in its own3 -week job-search course. During the course,the center providedthee participant with only one job interview, which was:unsuccess-ful, and then terminated her, ,Unemployed, she said She was dis-1...satiSfied with CETA because (1) the'intake center did not tell herwhat training was available,.(2) the °center plushed the sob-searchtraining on'her,- ancj (3) she !did not get the training she needed.,0

,
.0

The problems sponsors had in providing"training to title II-DPSE participants further illustrate their failure _to fully con-I.'sider availab e services when, planning activities that participantsshould receive Concerns about this lack of training prompted theCongress in 1978 to establish new legislation requiring sponsorsto increase training for PSE participants. We found, however,-thatmany sponsors did not plan - training for most of their PSE particia:ants. Only 34-percent of our sampled PSE participants had train-ing activities in addition to their PSE jobs included in their em-ployability plan., Similarlyr.national ETA reports shot/ that only33 percent of all PSE participants received training in fiscal year1980. In addition, many sponsors did not meet the minimum spending.requirements or PSE training: .The Congress required sponSors tospend 15 percent of their fiscal year 1980 PSE funds on training.m
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Howeve40r, as figure 3.3 shows, only three sampled sponsors met this
minimum. Information available for all sponsors in two ETA regions
showed similar results. Such'problems as employers not wanting
td,giye participants time off for training or participants' refus-
ing tb take training contributed to this condition. However, in
our opinion, the lack of training sponsors provided illustrates a'
more fundamental weakness of failing to use or view CETA as a
comprehensive program--a program that can provide a /ide range of
services and activities to meet participants' needs.

Few transition plans prepared

'4.

Developing transition plans is impdrtant to assure that an
employability clpyflopment system achieves its purpose. But in-
adequate transition.planning was perhaps theLmost serious` weakness
in the employability development systems we reviewed.

Sponsors prepared few transition plans, provided little train-
ing, and save little _assistance to participants in finding unsub-
sidized jobs.' Many participants went through CETA title II pro-
grams without learning how to search for a job; as a result, they
had difficulty finding unsubsidized employment. For example, one"

'participant received 12 weeks of training in weldin4,, but received
no assistance in seeking employment. When we talked to the in-
dividual; he said he was unemployed and had no idea how to search
for a welding job.

4 r '

A participant at another sponsor had almost completed a secre-
tarial training.program when we talked to her. At that time she
did not know how she would getra job when her training ended. She
planned to go back on welfare.

In neither of these examples did the sponsor include a trap-
sition pl4n in the participant's employability plan. ETA's regu-

,lations rdquire sponsors to include in each employability plan an
individualized transition plan for moving the participant from
program'activities to .unsubsidized employment. However, as
figure 3.4 shOWs,'an average of about 1 percent of the partici--
pants in our sample (excluding in- school youths) had an employ-,
ability plan that 'inCluded a good transition plan.

In pursopinion, ixansistion plans shbuld describe how the par-
ticipant will move from program actpities into an unsubsidized
job. For example, one good transition plan stated, "To.obte.in GED
[General Equivalency Diploma], to continue OJT, and to complete AA
[Associate of Arts] in Natural Resources and to apply promotionally

.for Ranger I." Another sponsor's good-transition plan stated, "To
'participate in PRC,[Pre-release Center] job-Clinic; to attend all

4"life skills services, to contact various employers engaged in the ,

repair and maintenance of automobiles, to attempt to locate em-
ployment." On the average abdut 7 percent of the participants we

o
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Figure 3.3

Spending to Provide Training to
Title 11-0 PSE Participants

Fiscal Year 1980

PRIME SPONSOR

REGION I
BROCKTON, MA

FALL RIVER, MA

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, NH

PROVIDENCE, Rt

REGION III
DELAWARE COUNTY, PA

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD

PHILADELPHIA, PA

REGION VII
JEFFERSON-FRANKLIN

. COUNTIES, MO

LINCOLN, NE

ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MO

WOODBURY COUNTY, IA

REGION X
CLARK COUNTY, WA

MID-WILLAMETTE
VALLEY CONSORTIUM, OR

PIERCE COUNTY, WA

SPOKANE CITY-COUNTY
CONSORTIUM, WA

AVERAGE FOR THE 15
PRIME SPONSORS

PERCENT OF PSE FUNDS SPENT FOR TRAINING
15.0-16.7 PERCENT REQUIRED LEVEL (NOTE a)

9.8

13.1

14.1

11.9

I
5.3

5.7

1
17.9

20.6

13.2

11.3

I

I

J

25.0

J

117
I

8.5

I
11.4

11.7

14.1

5 10 15

PERCENT
20 25

a..
a/ The percentage in this table was computed without including PSE funds transferred to the Administrative Cost Pool. UnderLabor's instructions, the level to achieve in that event ranges between 15.0 and 16.7 percent depending on the amount the primesponsor contributed to the Admintstrative Cost PoOL ..
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Figure 3.4
Extent to Which 15 Prime Sponsors.

Prepared Transition Plans

PRIME §PONSOR

REGIONI
BROCKTON, MA

FALL RIVER, MA

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY, NH

PROVIDENCE, RI

REGION III
DELAWARE COUNTY, PA

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD

PHILADELPHIA, PA

L
_REGION VII

JEFFERSON-FRANKLIN
COUNTIES, MO

LINCOLN, NE

ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MO

WOODBURY COUNTY, IA

REGION X
CLARK COUNTY, WA

MID- LAMETTE VAL.)_Y
CONS RTIUM, OR

PIERCE COUNTY, WA

SPOKANE CITT- COUNTY
CONSORTIUM WA

AVERAGE FOR THE 15'
PRIME SPONSORS

,go

tt, A. 10 20 30 40 50

Specific transition plan, which described how the individual would seek employment.

General transition plan, which described the expected result of job 'search but not how the search would proceed.
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sampled had general traneition plans, which frequently consisted
cillyof such statements as "job refeirals," "hope for placementat training facility," and "placement within the'clprical
We,believe transition plans would be more effective if they spe-cifically described how the individual will move fromprogram
activities to unsubsidized employment.

According,t6 ETA and sponsor officials, the transition planmay, of necessity, be general when sponsors first,prepare dt, butshould become morespecific as terminationapproaches. However,we did not find that such imprdvement in transition plane-occurred
foi the participants in out sample.

In the ,previous. examples ('see p. 25), the participants re-ceived no training in how to search for a job or help in findinga job. This is not unusual. Only 20 percent of. the participantswe sampled had employability plans which included transition train-,:ing or placement help.

Our sample results also.indicate that transition plans and
activities increase a persbn's chances of obtaining unsubsidizedemployment. Terminated participants having at least a general
transition plan hada placement rate that was 12 percentage pOintshigher than those having no written.traneition plane. And termi=nated participants having transition activities included in theft-
employability,plans had a placement rate that was 16 percentagd
points higher than those with no such activities planned.

;

4 A

Sponsors had problems preparing employability plans that metETA's regulations. 'Figure 3.5 shows that, overall,.the averageplan included fewer than three of the six important items -These ,'
*'''''' six items are

--the participant's outcome goal;

--the assessment information, such as skills or previous workhistory;

partticipant's employment barriers;

--the participant's specific employment and training needs;

--the specific services and activities'the sponsor will
develop and provide to the-participant; and

--the transition plan.

Sponsors need to make significant improVement in their em-
ployability plans to cowly-with ETA's regulations. But complianceis not the only reason fbr preparing good employability plans.

28 CIO
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Figure 3.5
The Quality of Employability Plans Prepared

bythe 15 Prime Sponsors We Visited

PRIME SPONSOR AVERAGE COMPLETENESSSIX REQUIRED ITEMS (NOTE a)

REGION
BROCKTON, MA

FALL RIVER; MA

HILLSBOROUGH`COUNTY, NH

PROVIDENCE, RI

REGION III
DELAWARE COUNTY; PA

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD
.

PHILADEWIA,,PA

REGION VII
'JEFFERSON- FRANKLIN

COUNTIES MO

LINCOLN;NE 12.1

I 1 2.5

2.4

2.9

I

I 2.2

3.4

1.6

I

ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MO
*az

- VVOODBURY COUNTY, IA

REGrON X
. CLARK clpry, WA

MID-WILLAMETTE VALLEY
CONSORTIUM, OR

PIERQE COUNTY, WA

SPOKANE CITY-COUNTY
CONSORTIUM, WA

'4 AVERAGE FOR THE 15
PRIME SPONSORS

D

11:9

2.3

I

2.8

3.5

3.9

1

13.6

I I

L.

0

'
2.3

I I

4.0

a

1 2 3 4 5

a/ These.six items were: program goal, assessment information, employment barriers, specific employment and training needs,
specific Services and activities to be developed and provided to the participant, and a transition plan.
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Our sample results show that terminated participants whose employ-ability plans contained five or six of the necesssary items had aplacement rate that was 18 percentage points higher than terminees,who either had'no plan or had a plan containing'only one or noneof the six items.

t1HEN COMPLETED, EMPLOYABILITY
PLANS OFTEN ARE NOT USED

Even when they prepared employability plans, many sponsorsfailed to use them properly. Too often, the sponsors filed theplans to prove they complied with the regulations and did notuse ,hem-as a tool to help the employability development systemachieve its goals. In addition, sponsors rarely revised theirplapA As a result, the plans often contained an inaccurate listof .6,e activities and services the participants received.

About'36 percent of the employability plans we reviewed hadan inaccurate record of CETA services and activities. In somecases the plans omitted relativAy
minor services, such as ti-ans-_portation-assistance or tools. In other cases the plans .omitted,major activities, such as PSE employmentior OJT. Sponsors did notusually update plans when they provided participants with addi-7tional services'. ,The plans of only 12 percent of the participantswe sampled contained reviskons..

As we indicated earlier,, many more employability plans neededrevision, either' to correct discrepancies between the activitiesand services described in the plan and those received by the par-ticipant or to revise and update 'the transition plan. The few re-visions made indicate,that sponsors frequently do not review em-'ployability plans during the participants' involvement-in CETA. Inour opinion, sponsors should review the employability plan beforechanging the activities and services they provide participants; if'any ,changes are necessary, sponsors should record those changeson the plan. In this way, sponsors would ensure that they fullyconsider all assessment information and previous program changes.,
We believe sponsors could more fully use employability plansto improve perforhance.. In our opinibn, when sponsors use theplans as an ongoing tool,they should keep them updated and accu-rate. The terminated participants in our sample with employabilityplans describing all the services and activities they received hada placement rate 18 percentage points higher than those without aplan or having a plan that did tot accurately describe their serv-ices and activities.
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MANY PRIME SPONSORS FAILED
TO PERIODICALLY REVIEW
PARTICIPANT PROGRESS

The last element of an employability development system is to
contact participants to assure their CETA'experience is progressing
avplanned. ETA's regulations require sponsors to periodically
assess participant progress, review the employability plan, and
revise the plan accordingly. In examining whether sponsors com-
plied with this requirement, we found that they often contacted
.only about two-thirds of the participants to assess their prggress.
As shown in the previous-section, we also found that sponsors
rarely reviewed and revised emplpyability plans during partici- 4
pants' CETA experience.

,ETA's regulations do 'not specify the frequency of participant
contacts for any program except work experience programs, in which
sponsors (ox their representatives) must review and document par-.
ticipant progress every 60 days. Based on our discussions, with
ETA staff members and sponsor officials, we belies/I that a docU-
mented progress review every 90 days would be appropriate for in-
dividuals in title 'II programs other than workexperience. For
example, 12 of the 15'sponsors we visited .either required or
recommended that contacts occur at least'every 90 days.

However, while most, sponsors required or recommended con-
tacting participants every 90 days, they had problems achieving
that level. Documentation showing. such contacts existed for only
60 percent of the participants in'our sample. (See fig. 3.6.)
Based on our didcussions with participants and review .of their
files, we found that sponsors usually documented these contacts.

The following examples demonstrate what can happen wha spon-
sors do not-make frequent contacts.

--One participant had'Izeen a ,PSE janitor for more than 8 years
when we contacted him, The individual did not know he was
enrolled in CETA, and had not been contacted by sponsor
staff.' He had no idea how he would find another job.

--Another sponsor's records showed that a participant was
actively enrolled in job placement program. Until we
contacted her; no one had contacted her or provided eny
CETA-funded service for "5 months. We found she had ob-
tained hei own unsubsidized job and had been working at it
for a month.

7-Another sponsor terminated,a participant from his PSE job
after 7 months,for ekcedsive abipnteeism. No evidence'
existed that thesponsor ever cdntacted <

even though the employability plan noted that lie was
mildly' retarded and'had an alcohol'probleM.
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Figure 3.6
Percent of Documented Progress Review

Contacts With Sampled Participants

PRIME SPONSOR
-.1ey

REGION.I

BROCKTON, MA
0.-

TALL RIVER, MA

HILLSBOROUGH COUNTY. NH

-PROVIDENCE, RI

PERCENT CONTACTED EVERY 90 DAYS

I 43

56

REGION III

DELAWARE COUNTY. PA, at

MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MD 116

PHILADELPHIA, PA

25

73

1.93

99

REGION VII fq

JEFFERSON-FRANKLIN
COUNTIES, MO

LINCOLN, NE

ST. LOUIS COUNTY, MO

WOODBURY COUNTY, IA

REGION X
CLARK COUNTY, WA

MID-WILLAMETTE 1170.1:EY
CONSORTIUM, OR --,

PIERCEGOUNTY, WA

- SPOKANE CITY-COUNTY
CONSORTIUM, WA-

t .

AVERAGE FOR THE 15
PRIME SPONSORS

r

I

!or tr

.4

r
0

66

84

25

69

84

1

77

I 60 e
1 1 1 1 1 1 I I 1

10 '.20 40 50 60 70 80 90, 100.
PERCENT

a/ TN, prime sponsOr does not initiate contacts with 4r-repents. However, subcontractors were apparently making sole contactsWith them, We did not generally review files at the subcontractor locations, The small number:of cases where we did make suchreviews are intluded in the "average for-the.15 prime sponsors." ,
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The results of our sample indicate that frequent contact has

a positive effect on participants. First, participants who told

us that sponsors contacted them at least every 90.days during their
CETA participation (60 days for work experience) had a p )4acement

rate 17 percentage,points higher than the,rate among those that

prime sponsors did not contact this frequently. Participants who

were contacted every N days also-hadhigher rates of

-- having all their activities and services listed on their

employability plan (23 percentage points higher),

--receiving activities'and services related to their employ-

ment goal (18 percentage points higher), and

--knowing how to search for a job (39 percentage points

higher).

OTHER STUDIES FIND SIMILAR RESULTS

.In a separa e study ETA contracted tar, the researchers found
many problems wh n they examined the implementation of employabil-
ity plans and rel ted'requirements of the 1978 CETA.amendments. 1/

'this study inc -:ed only PSE participants, and its findings' were

based primary on interviews conducted in June and July 1979,

only 2 month- after ETA published its regulations. The study found
.that"40 percent of the 28 prime sponsors visited considered the

employabil y plan to be, a paper exercise. The study also noted

that some sponSors planned to contact participants only about once

a year to review their progress and that 15 percent of the sponsors

did not plan to contact participants at all.

In a followup study after 18 months of experience under the

1978 CETA amendments, the researchers' preliminary report contained

the following:

"The usefulness" of -.employability development

plans in ;improving. the assessment function was at-
tested to by more than 60 percent of the sponsOrs

'interviewed. This is a more positive reaction than

that found in our previous study made shortly after
the new CETA went into effect; -at that time about

one-half considered EDPs.worthwhile. In'the view

-- of these respondents, the EDPs result in programs
thatare-better tailored. to the needs of individ-

uals.- According to one field-observer:

1 /Mirengoff, et al. (April 1980), pp. 135-136.
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*The * * * contribution of the EDP seems to be greater
counselor

paid to the assessment process, with intake- counselor and participant agreeing on a reasonableand appropriate program, The EDP enhances
sensitivity to-the participant's needs and goals.'

"Those who do not see the EDPs as improvingassessment process complain'about the added pape w ork,demands for additional staff and the slowing of intake.They view'the EDP as an unnecessary burden that isroutinely performed simply to meet the formal require-ments.. As one field observer noted: 'They have im-
.proved assessment somewhat, but their impact on plan-ning and operation has been nil * * * the EDP startsout OK, but.it is skewed to take advantage of whateveropenings'the prime sponsor has at the time * * *.'"

CONCLUSIONS

Many sponsors responded to the requirements of the 1978 CETAamendments by preparing employability plans which they frequentlydid not use. Just preparing plans-does little to improve theeffe9tiveness of employability. deuelOpment systems and the place-meht of title II participants. The employability plan and relatedprocedures by themselves do not directly
improve participants' em-ployability. However, when prepared and used correctly the planscan serve as a tool which enableg the sponsor to use attivitiesand services in a manner that maximizes

their effectiveness. Manyplans often lacked so much information that they were of littlevalue. The usefulness of these plans was further diminished be-cause sponsors often dig not use them when Choosing
activities and ,servicesfor participants angw)ien reviewing participant progress.

Conversely, when sponsors correctly prepared and used therequired assessment and employability planning procedgres,,moreparticipants obtained unsubsidized jobs:
TherefOre,,considering.that ETA requires

these.Trocedtres and that they can improve per-formance, the question can.be asked, why_have sponsors failed tofully implement them in their emploYability development systems?The causes of this condition are discussed in the next chapter.

1/William Mirengoff, et al., "The C A Exprience: 1978-1980,"Beau of'Social Science Research,
preliminary report(April 1981), p. 70:
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MORE EMPHASIS SHOULD BE GIVEN TO,

IMPROVING EMPLOYABILITY DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS

Both ETA and prime sponsors gave little emphasis to imple-
menting requirements of the 1978 amendments that were aimed at
improving sponsors' employability development systems. As a re-

sult, sponsors often

- -devoted little effort to employability'planning,

--provided little, training or technical assistance to their
staff or subcontractors on employability plans, and

--did little monitoring or review of employability plans to
assure they were implemented properly.

N
Similarly,. ETA failed to assure that sponsors complied with the

requirements of the act. ETA did not adequately

--monitor employability development systems,

4-provide sponsors with training and technical,assiStance
in employability development systems, and

- -train its own staff. to properly monitor and assist the
/sponsors with the implementation of the requirements.

Howeiier, in- fiscal year 1981, both ETA and sponsors took.
actions which should improve employability devel4Ment systems.
ETA announced plans for improved technical assistants and train-
ing, and a few Sponsors changed their employabilitY4plannin4
procedures. While this is a good start, we believethat rittle,
substantial'improvement will occur unless ETA and--sponsors give
higher priority to. employability development systems:

, .

4

SPONSORS PLACED' UITTLE
EMPHASIS ON PREPARING C

14\) ,

.,

EMPLOYABILITY ?LANs , , ',/--`N,
.

.
1

Many sponsors gave a low priority to thetask Of preparing
employability plans,. Instead, they generally empbasized other . .

requirements that carried greater financial penalties for noncom -:

pliance. As a result, some sponsors did not (1) spend very much .

time in preparing employability plans, (2) stress employability ,..

.plans in their technical assistance and training efforts, and;.,,'

(3) identify weaknesses in their plans through thei.4 monitoring'
efforts.' In our opinion, these tonditions contributed

. t

employability development systems. '
. /,

t.'
,
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After the Congress passed the 1978 amendments,. many sponsorsconcentrated their early efforts on enrollment levels, eligibilityverification, and other areas not directly associated with employ-ability development. For gxample, one sponsor director told usthat the sponsor delayed refining its employability_plans untilJune 1980 because it was concentrating on the eligibility verifi-cation system. Officials at another sponsor stated that they hademphasied getting the "bugs"'out of their intake process. COn-sequently, they gave employability planning a low priority. Ac-cording to several sponsor -and regional ETA officials, sponsors

)

often gave employability planning a low priority because neglect-ing this area carried no penalties. Failing to meet enrollmentlevels of/enrolling an ineligible person can bring significantfinancial penalties, such as a reduction in grant funds. However,not meeting ajparticipant's needs or preparing a poor employ-ability plan brings no financial_ penalty.

Sponsors did not'provide enough -time for preparing plans

The low priority many sponsors gave their employability plansaffected the time they devoted to preparing the plans. Preparingplans that meet the requirementg of the law and regulations takestime. One_officiarestimated that 3 to 4 hours can be required'to complete some plans. Sev"al-other officials pointed out thatpreparing plans is time copiumIng because the'plannin4conceptis foreign to-many participants. -The officials stated that con-s.- sideFable time and effort may be necessary to. define career objec-tives and program goals for a participant. At one sponsor, QM-dials stated that-they had only 30- minutes available to completethe intake forms4and employability plan for each participant.They added that, because of the time needed to complete the intakeforms,'thpy had less than 15 Minutes available to complete theplan. These and other comments reflect the lack of priority-fhatspondors generally gave employability plans. , 01

Sponsors did not
.provide'enough training

Officials at six sponsors we visited cited inadequate train-ing'*as a cause for-their pooi employability plans. Two sponsormanagers assigned iMplemeptation of the employability plan require-ments to their staff without any training_or explanatiod of theiipurpose. The managers merely gave the staff a forM to complete.one sponsor ofggial stated that the staff ro,ceived no explanationof the employability plan's purpose, and therefore the plan'becamejust-one more form to fill out when enrolling a participant.
Another sponsor official stated that the employability plan hadnever become an active part, of a counselor's work; Instead,t. counselors completed the forth at enrollment and filed it. Theofficial said that the staff reacted that way because sponsor

#
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management told the staff to ccsmplete the form without explaining

why. At these and other sponsors, staff members told us that'

they viewed the. employability plan as required'paperwork that'got

fin the way of meeting paiticipants' needs; therefore, they made
as few comments on the form as possible.

. .
_

In our opinion, the attitude'of sponsor management.at some
locations hampered the training o their staff. Ouring,our visit,

(some sponsor officials still misu derstood the purpose of the

plans. For example, sponsorofficials told us that

)111

-- sometimes CE can succeed, but only with counseling--not

by filling someone's idealistic document;

--many congressional requirements are just busy work, and
officials treat them'as such; and

--the 1978 CETA amendments c ated a lot of "form" require-

.
ments which are totall realistic.' These requirements
say that completing the paperwork will increase the par-
ticipant's chances of obtaining Unsubsidized empl yment.

One sponsor official said that his Limited technical kowl-
edgeeand a lack of time had prevented hiM from developing a train-

ing course on employability plans'. At another location a,sionsor
official said that her lack of training contributed to her nega-

tive attitude toward employability plans. a

Sponsors did not adequately
monitor"employabilly plans

Ofted sponsor managers did not critically evaluate the employ-

ability plans that their staff or subcontractors prepared, and

few: internal monitoring units reviewed employability development'

procedures in any depth.

. Many sponsonofficials told us that they usually did not re-

viey,the quality of employability.plans when evaluating the work

of their *staffs or subcontractors. FOt example, officials at

one sponsor stated that they did not have the time or perdPhel
free from higher priority work to ,devote' to such reviews,3.4',Fprttier,

ehey had no reason to believe that any problems existed in'their
mployability development system--so why expend the, effort?

Similarly, m2st sponsors' independent monitoring units did

not identify the problems that existed in employability plan's.

71711 1978 CETA amendments required-each sponsor to'establish an

to monitor compliance with the act and ETA's regulations.

I Us are to visit sites and review program data to ensure sponsor

ere
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compliance. HoweVer, 8 of the 14 IMUs we reviewed had not exam-. -irked the quality of employability plans as part of their monitor-ing duties. In many cases thb IMU checked only to see that allparticipants had employability plans and did not evaluate thequality of,those plans.:, For example, ore IMU official stated thathe looked at employability plans from a "blocks filled", standpointand had not evaluated their quality or completeness. The reportsthat another IMU prepared show that the IMU merely disdussed theemployability planning process with staff.° TheIMU did not exam--. ire employability plans or verify the staff's comments :.

A few'itiMUs made fairly good assessments of employability plan-'fling, the sponsors' periodic reviews, and other procedures whenthese areas were emphasized in their IMU review,process. For ex--ample, one IMU reviewed 383 participant files to evaluate thequalitylof the sponsor's
emplOyabilitrplanning pro dures. An-other IMU used a checklist containing 18 questiohs assessmentandemployability planning as part of its review. e reportsthat this IMU prepared reflected -'the detailed nature of its re-views. .Lt

A few sponsors improved their
, ,employability development systems

.

In late fiscal year 14980, a- few sponsors we visited made0 dhanges to stren4en their 'employability development systems..,
'The,fopowirig e:&mples illustrate some of the improvements we,,observed . ', ' ,

,

.

.

.

, ., ,,, :, -.
.-I ,-n rdsponie-to comme ts about its systems i St. Louist... .

. Couhty d*ated a 15-04 er'client services unit"to (1').))

-,review and revise ethplo bility plans, (2) review work-' .

i.
experience particiPa4s1:- gress every 60 days and the

,progress of all othei tit e, -1articipants every 90 dais;(3) refine .and update tr 'tips:2.14ns, and (4) makeplacement and follomilircon4a
!'with participants.

,

-- Mid- Willamette Valfey officials used our pielithinary posi-tion paper (see app..II)and other informatiOn to redesigntheir employability
devOlopinensystem.' They created anew employability plan form and provided training to alltheir counselor .staff. Appendix IV shows their originalemployability plan., and append4 V shows the form $heywere implementing in AugUst 1980. In our opinion, Mid-Willamette Valley's new form mole closely matched theintent of CETA and Labos's-reguations than any other em-ployability 'plan we saw.

.'erEVer...sponsors sought to improve their employability, develop-menesyttems by instituting hew,procedures and instructions toincrease the emphasis on transition planning or.by asking ETA for
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more training in employability development systems. However, less
than half of the sponsors we visited had taken steps to improve
-their employability development systems.

ETA GAVE EMPLOYABILITY
DEVELOPMENT A LOW PRIORITY

The little emphasis that sponsors gave employability plans
resulted partly from the low priority ETA gave to improvements
in employability development dystems., ETA's,policy directives.
technical assistance, training, and monitoring were generally '4;
oriented to such areas as-enrollment levels and eligibility yeti-
fication, not'to employability development systems. Asa result,
ETA rarely identified and corrected the weaknesses that blasted
in sponsors'. systems. .

The 1978 CETA amendment's require Labor to continuously evalu-
ate the ability of sponsors to meet participants' needs and deliver
services to them. The amendments also require Labor to provide
appropriate training and technical assistance to sponsors. ETA
regional offiCes are responsikle for implementing the act's re--
4Uirements for the sponsors in their regions. The principal re-
gional staff member interfacing with a sponsor is the Federal rep-
resentative. According'to ETA officials, essentially all plans,
guidelines, and policies of ETA's national'office fupnel down to
the Federal representatives for implementation.

HOwever, ETA's national office gave employability planning
procedures d low priorityi Instead, after tWe'Congress passed

, the 1978 CETA amendments, ETA emphasized enrollment levels, eligi-
bility, IMUs, PSE wage levels, and other,requirements not directly
.related -to improving the employalIil!':y of CETA participants.'-An
'ETA report 14 stated in part:

Matiy pripe sponsors have experienced difficulty in
developing and, utilizing EDPs [employability plAns].
The new EDP" requirement was assigned a /ow pridfity
for implementation by bothpETA and prime sponsors,
probably because it was less sensitive than other
requirements; such as the establishment of an IMU
and PSE training."

The national office's emphasis on natters other than employa-
bility developffient influencdt regional office actions. Several
Officials from one region stated that,,because the national office ,

emphasized enrollment levels, e2Tenaitures, eligibility, IMUs,

t. ...,

1/U S*,Department of Labor, "MATS: Blueprint for Action," Report,
(1981), p. 57. 1 'r

.
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'and quarterly reviews, the regionisimilarly emphasized the sameissues when dealing with sponsors. The officials added, that Fed-eral representatives have heavy workloads and cannot fully accom-plish all they ae,responsible for. Therefore, they concentrateonmthe areas which are important to ETA managdg4n*.

In turn, ETA's priorities affected the actions of primesponsor management. According to several ETA officials from tworegional offices,

"Sponsors Will usually respond' where nationalpriority and emphasis is fbcused and it has- not been on participant
developmental concerns.Staff and resource allocations inevitably followthe overall program emphasis and this isron

front-end enrollment numbers and administrativeconcerns in supporting the system."

One ETA prograM director told us he expected that we would findproblems with prime sponsor employability development systemsbecause ETA was not emphasizing this area. Instead, they wereemphasizing PSE wage level limitation's,
eligibility verification,funding for PSE training,. new-reporting requirements, and otheraspetts of the 1978 CETA amendments.

ETA's.monitbring gives little
attention to employability
development systems*.

,

:Thek:Ilow priority ETA gall to employability development sys-tems resultecrin its staff paying relatively little attention to'the systems in their monitoring efforts. As a result, their moni-toring activities were generally inadequate to identify systemweaknesses.,

According to regional officials, EA's primary means for iden-tifying such system problems as poor employability planning hasbeen its annual assessment. But in most cases this once-a-yearreview ,was insufficient to assure that each sponsor's employ-"ability development,system operated properly. The annual assess-ment usually lasted from 1 to 5 days and ,ihvolved abRut four-tosix regional staff members. The regional staff followl-d-an annualassessment guide that the national office had prepared; however,this guide gave little attention to employability developmentsystems. According to ETA officials from two regionaloffices,

"The overall emphasis placed on employability de-'velopment concerns nationally can also be deduced
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from the relative weight assigned to these areas in

the recent annual CETA assessment effort._ Less
than 10 percent of the total assessment document
related to this area. Of"this 10 percent, the
primary focus was on actual enrollment number
compared to plan and on the EDP-format utilized
by the prime sponsor. only a few questions (and
points) out of several hundred had any substantive
relati nship to the quality of employability plan--
ning, plan reviews, or transition services, and
none Of these subitantive areas were considered
of critical importance in the assessment -summaries."

In addition to the small part of the assessment.devoted to
examining employability development systems, the methods that ETA
staff freq::ently used to examine°'-the area were inadequate to iden-
tify many existing weaknesses. The staff generally reviewed too
dew files and often limited its review to only a small part of the
sponsor's program. For example, at one sponsor, assessment docu-

ments shoWed.that,the ETA team measured complianCe with-the employ -

ability-planning and period assessment requirements by reviewing
only 13 films. At a second 'sponsor-e the team reviewed only 15

cases. Ate third sponsor, the team evaluated only one title II-B
subcontractor'.s employability plane, even though all seven of the

sponsor's title II-B subcontractors developed their own employ-
ability development systems independently of the others. In addi-
tion, none of thwannual assessment docurtients we reviewed: showed

that ETA 'staff contacted participants during their review.. Because
of the differipT;part'cipant needs and the many organizations and

people involvet sp r's employability development system,
we believe ETA's ra9I0ifilire inadequate.to assure that ETA iden-
tifies the major weakhesees that may exist in spbneors' employ-

ability development systems. In our opinion, in reviewing employ-

abiliray development,systeme, ETA,staff should review many more

i a

files; review the 717 programs of the sponsor and its subcon-

tractors, and cont t least somd participants to assure their

files are accurate and their,needs are being met.

In our opinion, ETA's inadequatelmonitoring is the primary

reason ETA has not identified the weaknesses in sponsor, employ-

ability development systems that'gre discussed in chapter 3. ETA's

annual assessments often'overlooked serious defects in employ-
-ability plans., For example, at one-sponsor, ETA's assessment team

found that the employability plans accurately listed the partici-

pants' activities an4 services; in contrast, we found that more

than half of these plans contained errors. In another ETA region,

an assessment team reported that a sponsOr's employability plans

included a tranqition plan. However, we found that about half-the

employability plans-at tat sponsor did not contain a transition

plan. In a third ETA region, an4assessment team found nothing

wrong with a sponsor's.mpioyability.plans. However, we found'

41
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that most of these plans did not fully describe employment bar-riers, the sponsor did not give participants a copy of their plans,and few plans contained transition plans.,

Occasionally,-ETA staff reviewed sponsor'programs at timesother than the annual assessment, but employability developmentsystemswere rarely the subject of such reviews. ETA officialsrecognized the importance of frequent monitoring visits to spon-sors throughout the year to overcome some of the shortfalls ofannual assessments. According to several regional ETA staff,however, the Oorkloadiof Federal representatives allowed themlittle time for such visits andwhat little time they had wasdevoted to higher priority areas., Two Federal'representatives,who together were responsible for three prime sponsors, told usthat their responsibilities, coupled with their administrativg,,)duties, did not leave them enough time to ensure that the-Se spon-sors operated all their activities effectively and efficiently.They said that they could only react to the problems brought totheir attention.

ETA's technical assistance
and training in employablility
development systems were inadequate

-.Individuals from all levels of therCETA system--from sponsor,staff and-management to regional ETA officials--expressed dis-satisfaction with'the training and.technica. assistance provided'on employability development systems. Marty sponsors complainedabout the vagueness and inconsistency' of the little technicalassistance they did receive. In
addition,,they'complaihed,aboutthe lack of content and poor timing of the training they redeived.:Several regional ETA oflicials said that" they did not receive thetraining ana,technical assistance they needed to provide' teclinicalassistance to and adequately monitor sponsors. Our preliminaryposition paper (see app. IL) was the first,information many sponsorand ETA officials had received that put,the elements of theLemploy7ability development system to'gether and,explained their. purpose.Subsequently, 'in 'fiscal year 1981 ETA announced a .new technical-assistance and training program, which may eventually improvesponsors' empluability

dbvelopment,systems.
0, a

Technical assistance

ETA's _technical assistance program has not Met prince spowsors'needs in the area of employability
development-Systems\. In examin-ing its-technical assistance and training program, ETAlfbund thatit was "not fulfilling its responsibility for prow4aing the quality
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- or, quantityyofitechnical assistance needed thrOughout the sys-
tem,." 1/ ETA'w,report said that Federal representatives should
help sponsors implement ETA's policies and procedures. However,
the report added that technical assistanEe.i4as inadequate betause
their technical. sX411s did not keep pace with the changes in CETA.
According to the, ,report, ETA'did little to improVe the proficiency
of its staff. AilellederaI representativ es were,sUpposed to
function as ETA's.prgary monitors and tephnical'assistance pro-
viders, they were so overburdenel with.paperwork and lacked so,
much technical knowledge that they could not, do a good job.

When ETA gave'guidance to prime-sponsors, it was not in the
area of employability development. According to officials from
two of ETA's regional offices,

During fiscal 1979 and 1980 there have been liter-
/ ally,hundredS'of national directives, CETA regula-1

tory matters, prograh policy, program assessment
procedures, technical guides, etc., covering PSE
buildups, youth programs, audit resolutions, con-
tracts, fiscal, information systems, monitoring,
and related program management concerns, but no
one single document of any kind has been issued
relatinlvto the entire employability planding area.
There is no unit in the CETA national office as-
signed this responsibility, and no task groups
currently developing resources-to address these
.concerns." .

In fibcal years 1979 and 1980, ETA issued 867 memorandums to its
regional offices and sponsors. In examining these memorandums,
we found that none of them provided guidance, relating to employ-
ability plans onany other aspects.of the employability develop-

ment system. . , 4
Officialt at mOstof the sponsors we visited were concerned

abbut the technical assistance they received. Some said that
the available technical assistance was often inaccurate, late,
vague, or inconsistent. For ekample; Officials at one sponsor
stated that they received only a suggested employability plan
form when they sought assistance for improving their employ-

- ability Planning Procedures. However,- during the next'annual
assessment, .ETA criticized them fOt .using an inadequate form--the
very form that the regional office had recommended to them. These

'

1/U.S. Department of Labor, "Review Of The-Employment And Train-

" ing Administration's Technical Assistance And Training System"

(1980) pp. 5 and 6.
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sponsor officials told us that, after this experience, they didnot have a favorable opinion of ft-A-4-s...plechnical assistance.

We believe the response to our,preliminary position paperfurther illpstrates the need for specific technical assistancein employability development systems. We originally preparedthe position paper to draw together the various requirementsrelating to employability development systems and to obtainthe views of ETA and sponsor staff on what,cons Utptes a completeemployability development system. *13ut manypeople used our docp-ment,in their training coures or as.a source of technical ass4.st- ;ance for improVing their own systems. For example, two sponsorsfollowed the preliminary position paper in revising theif employa-bility planning process. Another two asked,permission to usethe paper in training their staff or subcontractor staff., SeIeralspOnsor officials stated that our paper provided them with someof the best guidance and assistance in employability plans thatthey had received.

ETA responded to our preliminary position paper in much thesame way. Two regional.offices we visited incorporated the paperinto their employability plan, training course. In addition, oneof ETA's major training
consultants.incorporated the paper intoits employability plan training course..

Training

ETA's training program has been inadequate in the elnploya--bility development area. ETA's report on technical assistanceand training'1/ stated that ETA was not providing enough trainingto assure that the rational office, regional office,: sponsor, andsubcontractor staff possessed the skills, the knowledge, andthe competency theyfneededto operate the CETA system..:

Many sponsor officials said that the training\ETA offeredto.therti did not meet their/needs. They desciqbed the textbooknature.of some courses, the vague present4,tions onkspbecificrequirements of the law and regulations,' ftp/elementlry natureand simplicity of some courses, the poor timing of soMe trainingcourses, and their inability to get the training 'they wanted.Officials from one sponsor, stated that ETA often hires c,bnsultantsto conduct training courses who have not experienced the practicalaepects of CETA. Regional_ETA staff stated that Federal repte-sentatives lack the time to be course instructors or to attend'training courses themselves. In addition,- no benefits accrue toFederal representatives for being involved'in training. Whenthey participate,f,their work piles up until they return.

1/U.S. Department of Labor.(1980), pp. 9 and 10.
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The.training. that ETA provided to Federal representatives
often inadequately covered the specific requirements of the law
andregtilati6ns. This often hindered their ability to monitor

_And assist sponsors. According to one ETA official, because of
inadequate training,' each staff memberhas his or her own percep-
tion of evaluating how sponsors comply with .the regulations.
Another ETA staff member told us.that the staff often does not .

understand what it is looking for while monitoring; as .4 result,

, '-each one interprets the requirements differently. Similarly,
sponsor officials complained tha;t the ETA staff who monitored
their program did not adequately know how to implement CETA's

requirements, For,example, oneisponsor official'said that, dur-
ing an annual assessment, a Redetal representativetold-him that
the sponsox's employability plgn form,was wrong, but could not
tell'him what was wrong with the form or How .it could be fixed.

4.
In a few cases, ETA's training in employability develgpment

systems has brought about some improvement in sponsors' systems.
For'examPle, one sponsor official stated that, after he received
training, he planned to spend a half day with his staff just.dis-
cussing the 'philosophy of employability planning: An official'
at another sponsor stated that,- after receiving training, she de- 7

veloped awcourse in employability planning-for the rest of the -.-

stiff.

A

. In fiscal year 1981, ETA took several actions that should
improve the technical assistance, training, and monitoring given- .
:emploYability development sYstems: As;we noted earlier, ETA's
report 1 /.criticized_the technical assistance and training pro-
grams. This and other rports stimulated action by'ETA. In early

/4 'fiscal) year 1981 ETA issued a.'new action plan. 2/ The plan"de-
seribed.how a new Office of Managemerit Assistance placed management
ansistanpe staffin En's regional offices.- This action put spe-
cialists clbser to sponsors and eased, the burden on Federal rep-

resentatives. Federal representatives arse no longer responsible

for providing management assistance. Instead,. their role is now

to monitof-program perfOrma6ce. The action plan' also,recognized
,that gTA did not have the capability to provide most of the,tech-
nical assistance that.sponsors needed. It described plans for ry

ETA to Prepare a technical assistante guide and stressedthat ETA-
ihould use other Sponsdrs and local organizations to proviae'needed
technical assistance 'because they have the greatest expertise.

1/U.Se .Department

2/U.S. DepartMent
and 11; Report,

of Labor (1980), pp. 5 to 11.

of Labor (1081), ExecutiVe Summary, pp. 2 to 8,
pp. i and 21;., Appendices, p. IV and 9.
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ETA would thenIserve as a broker, coordinating
and arranging forappropriate assistance.
lk -

In addition, the action plan outlined a new training program.In fiscal years 1981 aftd 1982; ETA plans to develop about 30 na-tional core training courses, with 21 of'the courses to be de-veloped in fiscal year.1981. Included is an employability develop-ment course. 'As of August '1981, an ETA official said that most ofthe 21 courses had been completed or would be completed y the °end of fiscal.year-,1981. He stated that, about 6 courses, includ-ing the emplbyability Course, would not be.completed unti abo tDecember 1981. This training program stressed more local inv ve-ment, with more courses to e provided at the sponsor' facil tiesrather than at ETA's regional offiees. ',

In fiscal-year 1981 ETA began a Federal representative ra in-ing program, which should eventually address some of its mo itoringproblems. In November 1980, Federal representative trainin beganon the_first of five modules--Grants Management: AdministrativeSkills. Training on'the second module, Systems and ManagementAnalysisSkills, began in May 198.1. ETA plans to begin GrantsManagement--Legal Skills training in November 1981, Coordinationand Linkage Skills training in February 1982, and Monitoring and,AsSessment Skills training in May 1982.

VI*

CONCLUSIONS

ETA and sponsors both are respoftsible -for inadequate employ-ability development systems. Both failed to .give the employ- -ability deyelopment requirements 'of the.1978.amendments a highenough priority to ensure that sponsors implemented the require-ments for developing effective employability development systems.Thelow emphasis contributed to

--insufficient time devoted to carrying t employabilityplanning tasks,
,

--inadequate training Ind technical assistance to teach ETA

.
4

and sponsor personnel the pgrpbse of the new requirementsand how to implemehlkt.hem,.land
.

--inadequate monitoring to ensure the requirements were.effectively :carried out.

ETA's recent efforts to improve training, technical assist-ance, and monitoring are steps in the right
directiO111- However,ETA must demonstrate through its actions that developing good -employability development systems is important and is a highpriority if the efforts are to'produce needed improvements 'inmost prime sponsors' systdms.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

We recommend that the Secretary'of Labor make sure that each
sponsor has an effective employability development system. Speci-
'fically, the Secretary should:

1. Stress-effectivq.eriployability development systems is
a high priority area.

2. Direct the Assistant Secretary for Employment and Train-
ing.to see that every sponsor's staff, including manage-

_ ment and IMU. personnel, is adequately trained in employ-
ability development systems, through eitheir"theS planned
course on employability. plans or other training; and that
this training include

--the purpose of employability plans abd their rela.r_
tionship to the basic elements of employability' de-.
velopment systems,

--the legal requirements applicable td employability
plans and de'velopment systems,

--the advantages. of havilgg
0.

--how to use 'employability
ning tool,,°4d

good employability plans,

plans as an ongoing planr

--how to prepare employability plans.

improve technical3` Direct the AssistantSecretary to
assistance by making sure that

4-the planned technical assistance guide on employa-
bility plans includes (1) information on the five
.areas mentioned in the recommendation dealing with

the planned(traihing course, (2) model employability
plans and examples of completed plans, and (3) guid-

ance for sponsor management and IMU personnel on how-
.

to monitor employability development systems, with
emphasis on the importance of contacting participants

as part of the Monitoring process; and

--ETA's regional staff is qualified to help sponsors

develop effective employability development systems.

4. Direct the Assis9, ecretary to improve 'monitoring by'
y

seeing that

--both ETA staff and EAU personnel give more attention .

to monitoring employability development systems;
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--the planned monitoring training for Federal rep-resentatives covers employability development,systems and provides detailed guidance on how tomonitor these,systems and employability plans; and

,--IMU personnel are adequately trained to monitor em-
- ployability development,systems, including employ-ability plans.

LABOR'S COMMENTS AND
OUR EVALUATION

Labor's comments onsa draft of this report are included asappendix VII.

m
Labor concurred with'our recommendation to stress effectiveemployability development systems as a high priority area. Laborstated that it shares our,vi6w on the importance of effective em-ployability development systems. To emphasize this fact, ETA ispreparing a field memorandum to its regional offices and CETA ,prime sponsors stressing that sound employability development sys-tems are ahigh priority and defining action'steps to insure thatthese systemsreceive,proper etphasis'in prime sponsoi- programming ? .

and in regional office review of prime sponsor operations. InYiaddition, Labor stated thatoit-Selected emplo bility developmentplanning as an area where training
and.technical assistance wasneeded. As pointed out in th' report, one of the national coretraining courses is to co'v employability deVelopment.

Labor alSo agreed with our recommendations
pertaining to thecontents of its training programs. Labor-stated that the Depart-ment has entered into a-contract for the national core trainingcourse on employability development. To the extent that our sug-S

gestions for content are not already included in the course, Laborsaid it intends to work with the contractor to revise the trainingpackage. Labor noted that the course is geared to intake workers-.,but stated that management and ;MU staff may benefit from thetraining, to the extent they can be spared from other. essentialtasks.
1

. iff g "
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Labor-agreed with our recommendation's pertaining to the con-tent of the. planned technical assisancegui'de and stated that'ithas already entered into a.contract"for this guide, which it ex-pects will be completed in Decembei 1981. haboralso said it willwork with 'the contractor to incorporate any of our suggestiongwhich are not highlighted .,,A With regard to our recommendation forensuring that ETA's regional staff is qualified to help sponsorsdevelop effective systems, Labor pointed out that its contractorwill be training the regional staff on the, employability develop-ment course, and the regional staff will be training the primesponsors ".
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Labor concurred with our recommendations to improve monitde-
ing and stated that it intends to continue to monitor employability
development systems. Labor also believes the training and te'Ch-

.
nical assistance guide on employability' development systems will
serve to improve prime sponsor staff monitoring abilities. The -.
Department added that the gains of this training should'helEi off=set
reductibns in vime sponsor staff resulting from the lower levels
of funding for CETA. In addition, Labor said it will ensure that
guidance on monitoring employability development systems is. made
a part of Federal representatives' training.

. ,

'We believe Labor has responded positively to our illCommenilf.

'tions. We realize that some delays or difficulties may arise 11
implementing them because of the'recent 'budget reductions end. 6-

suiting changes in program administration. However.' continue 'co.

emphasis to improving prime sponsors'. employability develoPme!nt _',

systems syould help, resolve the probleps 4dentifIea in this =report.
. :-

."'A

PRIME SPONSORS' COMMENTS
.

.

....

AND OUR EVALUATION-. . .2... _

l5 prime sponsors whose activities we examined w_ ere' given
the opportunity to review. and comment on a draft of this report:
We received written replies-trom of the 15in time for cOnsidl
eration during final preparation of this report. (.See. app, VIII.)

Generally, the prime sponsors either concurred with our findings
and' conclusions or offered no comments. Three sponsors reported-.
actions subsequent to our fieldwork wiich they believe have helped
improve their employability development systems. -t

.
One sponsor stated that-tthe overall theme of our report imp 0

plies that all prime sponsors have weak employabilityldeqelopment
systems and are not meeting the training needs of their particiz
pants. Out message i that every 'aspect of.eabh Prime.spOnsor's
system is weak, but at mprovements can be lade in'many 'Areas'
at different locatio s,s ch as those shown in figdres 3.1', 3.4,
3.5, add 3.6 4011 some rime sponsors' performancel.s.better
than of ers, we be eve ou data show trends that indicate needed
improveme ts in e loyability development systems.

4ei
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'APPENDIX I

REVIEW METHODOLOGY

APPENMX I

rBecause many past problems in povigg participants into unsub-Sidized employment stemmed.from weaknesses in prime sponsors'employability devel9ptent syst.ems, we sought to determine whateffect the 1978 CETA amendments'had on' these systems. We reviewed '
the implementation of aspects,ofithb amendments that could,directlyor,indifdetly affect employability deVelopment systdms or themovement of title II partidipants into unsubsidized jobs. Theseaspects included the requirements relating to developing employ-ability plans, establishing independent monitoring units,NcouplingPSE jobs with training, reducing wage levels paid to PSE partici-o paAts limiting participants' time in title IIactivities, andtargeting.title II'prograins to:the economicaity disadvantaged.'

To aid in our review, we developed,a "Preliminary PositiopPaper" 'on employability development systems. (See app. II.) lieprepared this document,based on our review Of the .1978 CETA amend-merlts and ETA's implementing regulations and on input from ETAofficials in region -X and Washington,' D.C. The document-was de.-signed to summarize the portions of the law and regulations thatrelate to the elerdents each sponsor should have as part.ofitssystem for,giving partidipants the helprthey neeeto'improve theirtrAployabiIity andmove into unsubsidized jobs. We used the posi-'tion paper as criteria against which to review
each spogSor's, ern-ployability development system. During'our fieldwork, we obtainedfurther inpUt'on the position paper from officials at the 15 spon-sora,and the 4 ETA regional offices.

4

Between February 1980 and February 1981 we reviewedpldmentation of the 1978 amendments.at
15 sparonsors. We judgment-

.

ally selected these sponsord,based on crIterla that provided for(1) ageographic spread of locations throughbut tbe Nation, (2),different types'of spOn'sors (for ekample, city, county, and con-',, sortium), (3) defferentsized sponsors, and (4) varying past per-formance its moving title II-participants intomddium, and high. As .the'following table shows, the 15 spon.:sors, located in10 States and 4 of ETA's 10 regional offices,spent almost $84 million during fiscal" year 1980 on title II pro- .4
grams.

1

t -
.6 2 4.
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15 Prime Sponsors Reviewed

APPENDIX I

Labor
region State

-

Prime sponsor

Title II
expenditures
for fiscal
year 1980
(note a)

I

As!ostOn

Massachusetts

New Hampshire
Rhode Island

Brockton Manpower
Consortium m
Fan River Consortiuf-
Hillsborough County
'City of Providence .

2,978,000

3,155,1)00
1,938,000

- 3,694,000

Maryland Montgomery County 2,343,000

Philadel- Pennsylvania Delaware County 8,576,000

phia City of Philadelphia 36,394,000

VII Iowa Woodbury County -- 955; 000

Kansas Missouri Jeffersan/Frankli,n 2,684,000

City Counties

Nebraska
St. Louis Coun
City of Lincoln

6,698,000
1 773,000

it

X ' Oregon . Mid-Will4mette Valley 3, 709; 000

Seattle Consortift
Washingtoo ft Clark County 1,904,,O00

Pierce County. 3,370',.000

Spokane City-County 4,823,000
Employment and Training.,
Consortium

Total $0,994;000

1
a/Excludes charges made to the administrative cost pool. '

At each sponsor we took a randonf sample of participants

involved in title II programs sometime between October' 1, 1979,

and. March 31,1980. The sample was intended primarily to (1) .

document how-well sponsors were carrying out new title II require-
`ments'(such as those refating,to employability plans, time limits,.

and coupling training with PSE jobs) and 42)deteibine whether
problems existed in moving,the participants intoiunsulisidized jobs.

'
We 'originally sampled 70 participants.,at each location. However,

at Jefferson/ Franklin Counties we sampled 40.additional partici-

pants and at Woodbury Coun'ty we sampled 45 additional people-be-

' cause the original samples were, taken from incomplete lists of

-title II participants. -Thus, the samples from all 15 prime:spon-

sors totaled,1,135 participants. In reviewing the files, we found

that about 30 percent (338) of the participants were listed as
"active" in title II programs. and the other 70 percent (797) as

"terminated."

ci3
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I
For each.sampledparticipant_we obtained information from thesponsors' files. This4pformatfbn included personal backgrounddata, such as age,and'edacationr type44 programs in which en-,rolled;. length of participation in title II and CETA; informationon factors included in or excluded from the participant''s emplOy-. ability plan;and; if terminated, whether the participant had movedfrom prograM activities into an unsubsidized

'We intervieed 478 of the, sampled participants to determine', their actual.employ,ment status
and:the problems the/ had or werehaving that would,affect.the succesW'of their title II activitiesanVor-theirimolt.stAent:.into unsubSidized employment. At six SpOn-Sors (Jeffersoni4gAnklin COunfies, Philadelphia, Pierce County,providence,..St. J.JouisCounty, and Spokes' City-County) we tried .to contact the' 70 participants.orisinargy sampled. However, timeconstraints prevented us from doing this at the other locations,where'we limited-durcpri s to 15'particii)ants

selected at randomffom-thepriginal samplall 478 articipants we interviewed con-stitute 6.1 Per-Cent of the prpart- pants we tried to contact.
.

-.:', ,,
.

.

.We'used a computer to compile the sample results.for epchsponsor and for al' 15 sporisbrs combined. In,ComPiling the com-binedbined results, we e4Nighted the results for each prime sponsor byits-relative size. -To,determine size,' We used the number ofNot title II participants each sponsor served between October 1, 1979,and March 31, 1980. ,We used these weighted results in Our reportbecause we believe they best represent the combined results forall 15' spOnsors However, since the combined results give moreweight to la-rge-sponsors, particular .e-lphia, we ana-lyzed_cou-e . on an unweighted basis. This analysis wasdone to ensure that our findings were' not inappropriately skewed'9by the large sponsors'and the resulting higher weights.. 7

We,found that-the-bW--61 weighted results shoals a somewhatmore adverse condition than the unweighted results, but,the un-,weighted results show the, same basic trends ande therefore, do'not change our overall findings or conclusions. For example,'using the weighted results, 26 percent of the participants wecontacted did not have their.. employment and training needs met.'(See p. 10.) .The.unweighted results show 23 percent. Similarly,the weighted results show that terminatedparticipants whose em-Ployability plans contained'fbive or six of the_necessary itemshad a placement rate that was 18 percentage points higherthanthe terminated participants who either had no plaft,or had a plancontaining only one or none of the six items. (See p..30.) Theunweighted placement rate was 10 percentage:points higher. Inaddition, when we cited placement rates, we excluded in-schooly
youths from our calculations because moving into unsubsidizedemployment is usually not their-desired objective.

The sample results pertain only to the 15 sponsors we reviewed,Because we reviewed relatively few sponsors and took a judgmental

52
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1

sample, statistically valid projections to all sponsors nationwide

cannot be made from our sample. On the other hand, we have do

reason to believe that the 15 sponsors we reviewed are atypical

or that the sample results would be materially different if a na-

tionwide sample were taken. In fact, reports and studies by us

and other organizations show the-same kinds of problems we iden-

tified in this review. Therefore, we believe the range and vari,

.ability oeour findings are likely to exist,at other,prime

sors.

At the 15 locations, we and spoLor officials discussed their,

title II programs and the effect of the.1978 CETA amendments' on

their transition performance. In addition, we discussed some -

preliminary findings and obtained their reasons for,any signifi-

cant problems that surfaced from our sample, discussions with

officials, or " reviews of their reports and performance statistics;

We also discussed.ou'r findings with official's at the four

ETA regional offices and ETA headquarters. These discussi7ons

focused on identifying ETA-level causes that contributed to the

problems we ide4tified at the sponsors:

-To add national perspective to our review, we analyied na-

tional statistics for title II and reviewed various reports on

title II prograllls that ETA, we, and others havepiepared. (See

app. VI for 'a bibliography.)

53.
65
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APPENDIX II

'PRELIMINARY POSITION PAPER 1/

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS FOR EMPLOYABILITY DEVELOPMENT
The primary purpose of title II is to provide employment and,training program# which improve participants' employability and'enable them to secure and, retain unsubsidized jobs and increasetheir earned income.

The Comprehensive Employment and Training Act amendments of1978 significantly changed CETA legislation. Many changes in theact and in Labor's
implementing'regulations were aimed at improv-iftg the employability of title II participants and overall programeffectiveness. For the first time, the Congress placed limits onthe length of time participants can remain in CETA. These changes,especially the time limits, enhance the need for prime'sponsort tohave a management system which plans and

implements,activities thatmeet the participants' employability development needs and-helpsthem obtain unsubsidized jobs within a specified time period.
The 1978 CETA endments andjJabor's implementing regulationsinclude several re irements which establish the frameWork for thismanagement system. The basic elements of this fraMework includeSq

ti

--an assessment to determine if applicant's are eligible, andif.they can be provided the services and activities theyneed to obtain unsubsidized employment and increase, theirearned income;
.

'4

_---------am-emplbYability development plan (EDP) which,asiures thateach
participant'SsiMployability development is thorbughlyand accurately planned;

am w is provided for the delivery-of theties and services identified in each participant's EDPthrough the use of all available CETA and communityresources; and

1/We prepared this'preliminary position paper to draw together thevarious requirements relating to employability, development sys.L.tems and. to facilitate gathering the views of ETA and sponsorstaff on what constitutes a complete employability developmeht .
system. We received many comments on the paper's statements.However, we decided not to finalize the paper, because we be-lieve ETA, not ua, should provide the formal guidance on thebasic framework of the employability development systet,andthe detailed criteria each sponsor's system should 'meet.
V.
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0

--a progress reviewwhichassures,,through periodic partici-
pant contacts, that a participan't's EDP remains accurate
and that the participant's employment and training needs,
are met, .if possible, within the program time limits.

-In,the following paragraphs, we list several specific criteria
which we believe each prime sponsor's management system should use
to co'nfoymwith'the law, regulations, or good management practices.
Prime sponsors may delegate these activities to a.program agent or

subcontractor. Therefore, wherever. the term "prime sponsor" is
used, it includes, program agents, subcontractors, or other repre-

sentatives of the prime sponsor. We have grouped these criteria
'statements under ,the. four element categories outlin d above.

Assessment

1 ; Each prime sponsor should assessciapplicants to assure that.

a. it enrolls only eligible applicants, 1/

b. it serves in major employment and training activities only,
those persona who need additional employment and training
services to achievetheir employmentgbal, and

c. it serves in major employment and training activities only
thoaeperson5 towhom CETAcan provide the services or
activities needed to obea2A unsubsidized employment and

oto increase earned in6ome.

Emplo abil itydeVelopment plans

1. A.prime'aponsor ahoUldl.complete an,EDP'for each title II

participant.

2. A copy of.the EDP should be in each participaat's-permanent

3. Theparticipant should be involved in preparing his EDP.
v,f,4

4. The EDP should show that the participant was involved in pre-
paring the plannd agreed with what it says, by either his

. ,or her` 'signature or home other means. J

5. The _Participant should have received a copy,oftheoEDP.

,

1/Elig.j.bility is required as part of the enrollment prooess; how -

ever; we did not review participant eligibility as part of this

review.

567.
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6. The prime sponsor should complete an EDPreports to work on a CETA job or attends

7. After ponsidering all the information inthe reader should know:

APPENDIX II

before a participant
CETA training.

a'participant's,EDP,

a. The participant's major skills relating to-his' or heremployment goal.

b. The participant's interests and career objectives.
c. The planned result of the individual's CETA inv vement: (the employment goal).

.dr, The participant's readiness for an unsubsidized job con-'sistent with.his or her employment goal.

e. The barriers that limit-or prevent the participant fromachieving his or her employment goal. Identifying thesebarriers should go beyond just 'a "box checking" routine'The factors should be personalized. For example, just-checking a box labeled "handicapped" would be insufficientvthe EDP should also 'explain the handicap-and state. how itlimits or prevents attaining the employment goal.
,$#f. The specific employment and training needs of the partici-pant.

_.4
g. The 'specific activities in 'which the individual-will par -ticipate and_the specific services the' participant willreceiVe.

h. How thia particular
individual:willmgye__Lnam_program_ae_

IP

an-Uh6Ubilaiied job consistent with his orher.employment goal (not applicable to in-school youths):At enrollment, a prime sponsor may haVe only'a generalplan or philoSophy for how thisgparticipant will obtainunsubsidized employment. However, this plan should becomemore specific as time passes.

8. The employment gogl for all participants, exCept in-school ,youths, must beto obta.n an unsubsidized job. For in-schoolyouths, the program activities must contribute toward theirfuture employability.

empioyffient goal (except for in-school you0S) should be inan occupational field for which.there is a reasonable expecta-tion of employment.

68
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10. A*participant's EDP should addAess the employmentgbarriers
and training and employment needs. This should be accom-
plished through appropriate links_to/)available CETA and
non-CETA (community) activities and services.

0
°11. The transition plan should cover a participant's entire ex-

perience in CETA,-hot just his or hffirst employment or
training activity.

12. A participant's EDP should,asually include plans for receiv-
ing job-search assistance, job development and placement
services, and/or other activities and services which would
helphim or.her obtain unsubsidized employment.

13. All dates in an EDP should be.within applicable time limits.

14: All EDP information should be accurate.

Participants should be familiar with the contents of the EDP.
0

Generally they should know °

-the activities in which they will participate,

--the activities for which they are responsible,

--the time frames for completing the actiwities,

--when their time for participating in CETA will expire, and

- -how they will obtain an unsubsidized job.

Service delivery

1., The activities and Services that a particpant has received or
is receiving should agree with his or j-ler ED?.

2. A participanes current employment and 'training activities
should meet at_leaseone of his or her employment and train-
ing' heeds. -° .

3. Piime sponsors mutt'be able to refer-participants to th'e full
range of available CETA and non-:CETA services.

_4.. CETA worksites should provide h good work atmosphere,. The,

sites should have good supervision, sufficient Work, relevant
work, and other conditions which encourage partvicipants to
acquire' good ,wsrk habits.
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Participant progress reviews

el. kll participants should know which CETA counselors or staff.- members will assist them through program activities and howto contact them.

2. Prime sp8nsor staff-should periodically contact all title II-.participants.

3. The prime sponsor should review each participant's-prOgressat least every 90 days.

4. For work-experience participants, the prime sponsor shouldmake thig'review at least every 60 days.

5. The piime sponsor should document this review.

6. The documentation should include information'on the partici-pant's ptogress, problems, and continuing need for CETA train-
- ing and employment.

7. During this review, the prime sponsor should evaluate theparticipant's progress in relation to that.expected in theEDP and against program time limits.

8. During this review, the prime sponsor and the participant
should discuss any problems that the_ participant is having.which affect his or her employment or training.

49. During this review, the prime sponsor Should reach a decisionon whether the participant should (a) continue his or heractivities as planned, (b)'add or delete any activity, service,or prograM, or,( obtain unsubsidizedzed employment.
.

' t . -10. As a result of this teview, the prime sponsor should revisethe EDP as'app opriate. Note that soon after enrollment, onlygeneral pl n or philosophy covering the planned transitionmay be knoyn. However, as time goes by, the transition planShould become more specific.'

11. Appropriate CETA officials should have up-to-date informationon the length of time each individtal has participated in CETAprograms and has remaining until reaching a time limit.

12. No participant should exceed a required time limit.

13. At least 2 weeks before reaching a mandatory termination'time
`limit, the'prime'sponsor should send each participant a written'notice of, his, or her 'pending termination.

10
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14. The prime sponsor should place a dated copy of thiCtermination
notice in the particippant's permanent file.

In concluside believe that prime sponsors who meet most

of these criteriastatementsthave management 'systems which (1) meet

the requirements of the law and regulation and (2) satisfy the in-

tent of.the CETA legislation for maximizing the benefits that in-

dividuals receive from CETA employment and training experiences.

O

1
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'APPENDIX III
APPENDIX III°

National Changes in Participant Characteristics
For Titles II-B.and 11-0

For Fiscal Years 1978 and 1980
Nbl

HANDICAPPED

AFDC (WELFARE)
(NOTE b)

MINORITIES

ECONOMICALLY
DISADVANTAGED
(NOTE cl .`

LESS THAN HIGH
SCHOOL EDUCATION

FEMALE
53%

' 5

C13 9%

TITLE II-B .

(NOTE a)

2196'

41

79

49%.

I

'48
I

51

HANDICAPPED

AFDC (WELFARE)
(NOTE b)

MINORITIES

ECONOMICALLY
DISADVANTAGED

LESS THAN HIGH
SCHOOL EDUCATION

FEMALE

4

6%

8

F/FIFOs

TITLE II-D

19%

F

30

49%

62

45
35% .

r/74

I

50%

temz/y/././47/./.4

I I I I- 1 I0 . 10 20 30 40 50' 60 70 80 90 100
Fiscal year 1978

KOWA, Fiscal year 1980
a/ The title 11-B data are preliminary and exclude two sponsorsNew York City and Nassau Countyb/ Aid to Families with Dependent Children
c/ Before 1978, "economically disadvantaged" was defined by the applicant's being a member of a family whose annual Income Inrelation to family size and locatiorr-did not exceed the polerty level as defined by the Office of Management and Budget. Todaythe dbtermination is basbd on the poverty level or 70 percent of the lower living standard income level of the Bureau of LaborStatistics, whichever is higher.
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APPENDIX IV

Initial Mid-Willamette
Valley Employability Plan

Mid-Willamette Valley Manpower Consortium

. Education and Training
Employability Development Plan

APPENDIX IV

Enrollee Name
SS#

Assessment of Present Situation:

Barriers to Employment:

Training Timetable:

4 Beginning
Date

Ending
Date

Changes

1

.

.

..

GAO Note: This is Mid-Willamette
Valle* original form which does not meet Labor's requirements. See

appendix Vifor the new form.

.61
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APPENDIX V

Revised Mid Willamette Valley
Employability Plan

MID-WILLAMETTE VALLEY CONSORTIUM

APPENDIX V

EMPLOYABILITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN
1. Participant Name'

2. Social Security It

3. CETA,Expiration Date'

4.
..,

Occupational
Assessment
and/or
Vocational
Evaluation

*Indicate
those which
relate to

*Occupational
Goal .

, (!t13 below)
with asterisk_ ,

.

.

Interests /Aptitudes /Skills

$
,t

.

.

Education/CertifiCates

.

- .

,

,,

Other Manpower Training Programs

.
,

-

5.

Identification
of Employment
or Advancement

_Barriers and
their Impact
on Occupational
Goal ,.

.

'

-

.
-

.
.. .

,N,_ .

.. ,
..,

.

'
. .

6.

Supportive Service
Needs and Providers

.

. ...

- ...

,,

7. Self-Sufficiency Wage: $

8. Career/Occupational Goal:
7 9. Job Code (SOC):

10. Demand Occupation: Yes No Ifno, justify:.,
GAO Note: Mid-Willamette was completing this form during our August 1980 visit.
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. .

...

APPENDIXV

Participant Name.
Social Security #

11. Program Services
Relative to Employment .

and Training Needs ,
12. Training-Objectives

0

- 13. Performance Expectations

SIP

....

. .

. TRANSITION PLAN
.

14. CETA Program Services

1. .

Date to Enter Time Limitations

*

2. t

3

4.
.

. .

15. Unsubsidized Employment Assistance

1. Job Seekers' Workshop

2. Job Starch Activity

3. Other.

Plan Dge to Enter Time Limitations

16. Unsubsidized Job Placement Activities

1. Placement Objective:
,... '

2. Job Readiness Indicators:

A.

i
3. Where Will Placement Occur: Private Sector Public Sector.

4. How Will Placement Occur.

a
..

i

' 63 .7
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APPENDIX V

. Participant Name'

APPENDIX V

Social Security #

I _

17. Periodic Review Dates for EDP:.
... ..Scheduled Review Data, Actual Review Date Comments

, t
I,

s
.

'
.., .

- .
.

, . .

18. I have participated in the development of this Employability Development Plan (EDP) and understand:1 7.
.:The progiams and activities in which I will participate;'

,....

2. The traihing activities and performance for which Ilim responsible;
, _3. The time limitations under which I must operate;

-
.....

.4. When ,rny time allowance in CETA will expire, end; '
`I.5. What placement activities will occur in assisting me to obtain an unsubsidized job. ,

r
,I understand that this is not a binding oontract and may be lied-by-mutual -c rcrnarif.---I have received asopy--e-tpis-pla . ...

.,

(Participant Signature) ,
'IConsortiutn Signature).

,

(Date)
,(Date)

19. Consortium Counselor/Case
Manager/dob Develbpei Transfer Information - .

.EDP Prepared By
.. Date:

.
UNIT

CO4L'JSELOR /JOB DEVELOPER
DATE RECEIVED. ,

0.-v
. -

,

.

.r..

r

,
'OP.

e

.

',64
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APPENDIX V

A.

MIDWILLAMETTE VALLEY CONSORTIUM
EMPLOYABILITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN MODIFICATION FORM

Participant Name. .0- Social Security #

'..

. APPENDIX V

The EDP for the above participant has been altered/modified as follows: ,-

DATE MODIFICATION EDP #
. .

REASON

..

,

. .

.

, .
.

,
.

.

I. .

.. .,

- 0

. .

.

.

.

.

. .

.

,

.
.

.

.

I have participanted in this modification and have received-a copy.
. .

.

. .-

(Date) (Participant Signature) ( Consortium Signature)
.,

(Date) , (Participant Signature) (Consortium Signature)

,

'Mate) " (Participant Signature) (Consortium Signature)

0*

o
1

.

I,
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Westat, Inc. Prepared for the Office of Program Evaluation,

Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of

Labor. "Follow -up Report No. 1 (18 months after entry), Post-

Program Experience and Pre-Post Comparisons for Terminees Who
Entered CETA in JanuaryTJune 1975." Continuous Longitudinal

Manpower Survey. Rockville, Md.: Westat, Inc. July 1978.

Westat, Inc. Prepared for the Office of Program Evaluation,

Employment and Training Administration,- U.S. Department of

Labor. "Follow-up Report No. 2 (18 months after entry), Post-

Program Experiences and Pre/Post Comparisons for Terminees
Who Entered CETA During Fiscal Year 19760 July 1975-June 1976)."
Continuous Longitudinal Manpower Survey. Rockville, Md.:

Westat, Inc. March 1979. '
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U.S. Department of Labor ' Assistant Secretaryior
Employment and Training
Washington, D C 20210

NOV 26158/
,

Mr. Gregory J..Ahart
Director
Human _Resources Division
U.S..General AccpetIng Office
Washington, p).42.1 20548

Dear M..--Ahart:

This is.in reply eb.the draft GAO report entitled,'"Labor Should Make Sure CETA Programs Have Effective
Employability Development Systems." The Department'sresponse is enclosed.

The Department appreciates the opportunity to commenton this report.

Sincerely,

aLusA
ALBERT-ANGRISANI,
Assistant Secretary of Labor

Enclosure

f.

2
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APPENDIX VII

U. S. Department of Labor's Response To The Draft,-..

General Accounting Office Report Entitled -- " Labor

Should Make Sure CETA Programs 'Have Effective

Employability Development Systems"

APPENDIX VII

Recommendation: The Secretary of Labor should make

Aure that each sponsor has an effective employability

development system. Specifically, the Secretary should:

-- Stress effective employability development;
systems as a high priority.' -

Response: The Department Concurs.

The Department certainly shares GAO's.view on the ,

importance of effective employability development

systems. To emphasize this fact, ETA is preparing an

issuance to its regional offices and CETA prime

sponsors. This field memorandum stresses that sound
employability devdlopment systems are a high

.priority and defines action steps to insuge that these .

systems receive.proper emphasis in prime sponsor

programming and in'regional office-review of sponsor

operations.

In addition, the Department selected employability
development planning as an area where training and
technical assistance was needed. As the report
indicated,one of the national core training courses is

to cover employability develqpment. ETA is also

developing a technical assistance guide on
emplOyability development plans (EDPS).

Recommendation: Direct the Assistant Secretary for
Employment'and Training to see that every, sponsor's

staff, including management and independent
monitoring unit personnel, is adequately trained in
employability deielopment systems, either through the .

planned couVee on employability plans or other

training and that this training include:

the purpose of employability plans and their relationship

to the basic elements of employability development
systems,

the legal requirements applicable to employability -

plans and employability developement systems;
o

the advantages of having good employability plans,

how to use employability plans as an oing planning

tool; an0

.how good emp/oyatility elarrs.
"

6'9
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Response: The Departmen concurs.

The e-bepartkent agrees wi if-GAO's suggestions
pertaining to the conten of-the trairing package.The Department has alrea y enteredAnto a contractfor the: national core aining course on employabilitydevelopmeAt. .The cours is expected to be testedit November and a train,

he.trainers,session delivered lkin December. Much of th Vort's suggested content

APPENDIX VII

is al early incorporated n draft training package.To the extent that some o the suggestions'for contentare not included, the Dep itment Intends to worktwith the Contractor to revise the trainingspackage.in an.effort to incorporate as mucp of GAO's suggestionsas istpossible. -...

-,
. 1

.

.

The Deartment notAS that the course,is geared'for
,. intake, workers. Management and independent -a.V, mon'toring unit (IMU) staff may benefit from the

.trai ide, to the extent that they can be spared fromothe esentlal tasks._
.

.,

:,-
Recooiendation:' Directthe Assistant Secretary.to i ove technical assistance by ming ,sire that

the plahne3-technical assistance g uide on
. employability-plans 'includesT) informationOn the five areas.mentioned i the recommendationdealing with the planneditraining course;

model' employability planend examples of-,.coMpIeted plans; and (3) lipridance for sponsor,management and
independene7thpnVtoring unitpersonnel on how to- monitor-employability.

development systems, 0th- emphasis oil theimportance of contacting participants as partof the monitoring process; and
.

- 4
- Labor's regional staff is qualified to assist.sponsors id' developing

effective' emplbyability_
.development sys ms.;

Response: The Depa ment concurs.
,

,

Since it agrees with
GAO's_suggestionkpertainiretothe content,of the technicatt',assistancesguide (ThG),the Department has already entered into a contract, forthis guide,

like.the.training package,: s inthe late developmental
sta9esand expected to becompleted' in December 1981.' As faith the training,muck of the suggestions for- content going :to becovered. Ne will work With'the contactor to incorporate' any of GAO's suggestions which are notahghlighfed

4

,
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With regard-to the recommendation-for ensuring that
regional etaff are qualified to assist sponsqrs on

developing of ctive employability development
systems, the D partment would point -out that the

. .

. contractor wi r be training the regional staff.ogthee

° . . core training course, and the regional staff will be
7 training the prime sponsors, ,---

...a,

`, Recommendation: Direct the Assistant Secretary
to improve monitoring by ensuring that \

bath Labor staff ana independent-monitoring
unit personnel give more attention to
monitoring employability' development systems,

- the planed monitoring training for Federal'
representatives covers employability develop-

.
ment Systems and provides detailed guidance
on how to monitor these systems and
employability plans, and

- independent monitoring unite personnel are
adequately trained to Monitor employability
development systems, including employability
plans.

Response: The Department concurs.

The Department believes that,the training
and TAG on employability developmeng systems will
serve to improve prime sponsor staff monitoring

.
abilities, particularly since these effOrts address
monitoring of that system. She gains of this training

.-*, should help to qffset reductionsqn,piime sponsor :

4

1
. staff. ,

l
.

The Departmenekgertainly intends to continue to

-monitor-emploYability development systems, The
emphasis on this area was increased i,n 1980 'by
a revision in thetandual assessment. Prior to 1980,
the Department looked aremployability development
as part ofrthe overall general management system.
review. 'In 1980 and 1981, employabilitycdevelopment

.
,,was reviewed separately for each Title of CETA 1. . f

'Emphasis'e this subject in the assessment, process
.will continue in 1982.

p
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The Department will also ensure that guidance on monitori,ng";employability development systems is made a part
..of,the Federal Representative training module on
Monitoring and Assessmerit Skills raining.

,f
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Suite 301
Baxter Building

Fifth Street,
Sioux City, lows 51101

DenmsG LaBrunir

cWoodbuky County

8mpforeeit Thattitei9 CeKtet

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart, Direct
United States General Accou Office

Washington, D.C. 20548

November 4:1981

Phone 712/279-6134

Bard of Sue..vee.
Donald 0 Encksop
Donald Lawrenson
Kenneth J Rodeen

Wayne L Thompson
Mark C Mclarnan

Dear Mr. Ahait&

Upon review of the draft copy of the report "Labor Should Hake Sure CETA Programs

Have Effective Employability Development System," the Woodbury County Prime Sponsdr is

providing the following comments of which are those developed by Janet K. Pressey and

fully endorsed by the Director of the Woodbury County Prime Sponsor.

Beginning with the Proposed Cover Statement, reiterated in the Digest, and carried

.tbrough the main text of the document as an overall tileme;'is the implication that all'
.19\

Prime Sponsors have weak Employability Development Systems, and are not meeting the A

training needs of participants. The report is presented in a negative perspective
excluding the posp itive and prodpctive aspects of the system, of which there are in some,

if 'peen, of the, Prime Sponsors?. systems.

The Woodbury County grime Sponsor does not feel an accurate representation has been

offered depicting the quality of training and services available through the Employment 0;

and Training tenter bp-thegeneralized statements and opinions presented in the report,
which refers to all the selected Prime Sponsors as a single unit, rather than as separate

entities.
!

"GAO'g sample showed that 26W.of the participants it contacted did not have their
employment,and training'needs met" is stated on page ii. How has the GAO defined "not

having training needsjset?" Was this a direct question asked of thy contacted participants

or an opinion developed by GAO? The problems listed as back up on page ii, iii, 12, and
13 are needs that are.addressed by the Woodbury County Prime Sponsor.

All Articipants are assessed to determine the amount of supportive Services needed'

on an individual basis. If a participant "does not need a particular supportive service

it is not provided merely because it is available.

-All training 1:povided,under Title II is entry-le'vel.. Those individuals who already
have marketableskills'hie normally included in the direct placement Compohent of the ' '

program.
_

-
The Brime Sponsor has made special arrangements for those Participants Wt are

handicapped. There is ope generalist on staff who is aSsigned'all referrals f m_the -

Vocational Rehabilitation programs. If a participanellas a handicap and is not a Voc.
'Rehab. referral, awritten statement.from their doctor is required outlinitig the limitation

of their handicap. in the event a client idio is handicapped its not ready for training., ey.

Are referred to theappropriate.agenciin the'community.

CETA...not just a job but an ,opportknity.

V
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A

T Prime Sponsor does not sponsor training in'occupational
areas which will notofferployment opportunities upon the completion of training. It would be possiblethat a goal of a participant

recorded on'the intake form would differ froi'he activitythey eventually participate in when enrolled on the program. However., the partiCipantworks in conjunction with the generalist to develop the EDP
on,which specific goals apdactivities'are listed. The generalist has seen a participant,

on the average 3 to 4,times prior to when an EDP is developed; The participant
is'required to, sign the EDP

, stating they, agree with the steps outlined therein. If the client does nct agree withthe EDP, he should not sign the document. It is a policy of this Prime Sponsor to enroll
0

a participant only in an area of training in
which they 'Have expressed an interest. Allparticipants are also given a copy of their EDP, so if there is'a

discrepancy they canrequest'the EDP be Amended.

Problems with the
organizational arrangement and policies of three Prime Sponsorsare presented on pages 32-33. The Woodbury County 'Prime Sponsor has.oAt central intakecenter. When an applicant is

determined eligible they are then referred to a generalist.Once an individual has beenkassigned to a generalist they remain with that individual forthe duration of their participation in the prOgram,
regardless of the activity in whichthey are enrolled. This system allows

the, generalist and the participant to get to knowone another andprovides
an opportunity for the development of a counseling

atmosphere.
We feel in this way the generalist

can leAin and begin to
understand the problems andbarriers the participant

isexperiencing and discuss the various
options available tó.the individual, both those that are feasible and those that are not feasible.

4

A -

The organizational set-up within each Prime Sponsor for the management of the pro-gram has a large probability
of being'unique for each'Prime S'ponsor. Although everyPrime is required to haze participant

EDP's, this constitutes only a Hart ot-theEmployability Development System. 'The influence of the organizational
Structure wouldhave-a definite input toward the outcome of a participant.

.Although it would be imrpossible for all Primes to be the samerdue
toi.the variances in size, there are positive

1 aspects within the system of Primes, which are producing results
desisable-by GAO standards.

1
The.basic principles behind these'appects could be applied tp an stem and/or managementtechniques.

Some examples of positiveareas of the system.which the GAO teams observed weresnqudedin the, report, but they'were few and far between while negative remarks andproblems were readily included. We suggest the.addition of more pospitive examples;,instances where the system or loottion of the system is meeting GAO e*pectaion9,.. Thiswould still present the, opinions developed by GAO, but would
also. indicate that the....tnions are not merely

teteoreitcarqdeals, but interpretation which hate proved to..viable under actual working conditions within a Prime Sponsor's program:

1

4

' Sincerely;
V

vP$

perinis G. LaBrunk,
Director

DGL/bw

,

4
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Janet K. Pressey
Planner
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VINCENT A CIANCI. JR
MAYOR

QTA,ADMINISTRATION

November 3, 1981

APPENDIX VIII

RONALD J iORILLO.ESO
ADMINISTRATOR

Mr. Gregory -J. Hart, Director

Human Resources Division

U. S. General Accounting Oftice

Washington, DC' 20548

Dear Mr. Hart:-

This letter is in response to your October 6, 1981 letter which transmitted a draft

of a GAO report On CETA .employability developmeqt systems.

Instead of commenting on the findings listed in the report--which we found to be fair,

informed, and balanced in perspective--Prbvidence
CETA will address the specific cri-

teria noted in pages 75 through 80 of Appendix II as well as other pertinent points of

interest poted'in other parts of the report. Appendix II lists several criteria which

the GAO believes ". . . each prime sponsor's management system should use to conform

with the law, regulations, of good management practices."

Providence CETA (PCETO will respond to the four element categories outli ned as°follows:

- '
I. Assessment

L.

1. PCETA prepares EDP's only for,iertified, eligible CETA appliCants.

- 2,. 'PCET/4. serves only eligIble,applicants.in
its' major employment arid training

activities who h4ve barriers to employment and need employment and training

services to achieve employment goads.

II. .Employability ~ Development Plans

In terms of EDP's, PCETA has attached its revised in ial .EDP form (see Attachment

1 to this'letter) which has been irk use since August , 1981: .The following point-

by-point comments deal with PCETA's EDP in relation to the listed criteria:

1, An EDP is completed for each Title II partic,ipant.

2.. A copy of the EDP remains in each participant's permanent file.

- 3. Tho EDP is prepared in conjunction with the participant.

. *
.

4. The.paticipant signs the EDP certifying he/she .understands ipand agrees with

it.
-

-...,

. 5. The participants receive a copy c the EDP(

6. An'EDP is'completed upon referral of an applicagt and t us prior to enrollment
1

In an activity.

7. a. Section III deals with th participant's training and skills background.b

b. Sections V and VI deal wit interest areas and occupational objectives.

c. Section VI deals with emplo nt goals.'

d. Section VI questions #2, #3, and #4 deal with Job readine'ss questions.

40 FOUNTAIN STREET PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 02903 TELEPHONE 1401) 86 0800

Yom" 1

7587
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f.

g.

Section IV pertains wholly to,barriers to employment. Section VI (K)
identifies a list of specific barriers -which speak for themselves as to,how they would limit attainment of the employment goal.
Section V covers the specific training and employment needs of the applicant

Section V identifies_the activity (i.e., OJT Services to Participants,
Classroom Training, etc.) the enrollee will be referred to. This section,, 'of the EDP also ntifies. the training module (i.e., occupational field)of training) the pplicant is being referred to. This is noted in the i ,interview sectio of Section V. Because the initial EDP contains sess-merit information and data on the enrollee prior to enrollment,' it is a '.,general plan which becomes More specific as the transition pla is developed(see below comments on Transition Plan). *
Although specific activities and services are discussed prior to a CETA
training/employment referhl 'is made, the Transitior0Plan is developed:

,i. at subrecipient orientation sessions for all npn-OJT enrollees, andii. by PCETA Job Developers for all OJT enrollees within, the first fewinitial weeks of job placement.

h. Section VI #5 provides a general statement regarding movement from theCETA system to unsubsidized
employment; however, the Transition Plan aswell as EDP Progress Reviews provide specifics.

8. The purp se of training (i.e., to obtain a marketable skill in order to obtainunsubsidi ed employment) is stated in the initial EDP.'
i9. Training programs are developed for those eas in which it has been determinedthere will be a.measonable expectation of employment.

N.. ...10. Section IV"co.ers barriers to employment and referrals made in onnection'withthese barriers.

411. ,The Transition Plan is developed after the applicant's referral to an employ-.ment/training activity.

.12. See Transition Plan.

13, EDP Transition Plan dates wihi, be congruent with actual enrollment dates.
1 In terms of the accuracy of EDP'information, tha,,EDP

system's reliance op4' a. applicant input and signature at the point of initial EDP preparation is,at least, a guarantor of
mutual agreement'between the Prime S2onsor andapplFcant of the applitant'is7gBis,

goals, and CETA's general pian to helpthe participant meet his/her goals.
6. The Transition Plan provides tfee participant with a specific plan (mutually \agreed upon by the

subrecip!'ent_and participant) as to the steps to be takento assure eventual job placement.
c. The Quarterly Progres

Reviews (designed to'make the 90 lay suggested GAOpe0od coincide with the federal fiscal quarters) Will be used to review, congruence between the participani's
progress and the EOP (inclUding,the

Transition Plan) and to initiate a modification of the EDP where warranted,

p
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lbCompliance with the various elements of the EDP system (from eral to

spec6fic plans over time with reviews for progress and/or modification)

will assure accurate EDP's.
'

15. The preceding as well as subsequent comments have and will show how all enrollees

will know: , o

-the activiites in which they participate (noted in initial EDP and Transition

Plan) .

-activities-for which they are responsible (noted specifically in Transition

Plan)-
-time frames

for'cbmpleting activities and expiration of CETA time (noted in

Transition Plan and initial GDP)
.

-how they will obtain unsubsidized jobs (noted in Transition Plan);

III. Service Del iVeryi

Because the initial EDP is developed to identify applicant needs for training /employ-

ment and services in relation to the full range of activities and services offered

or availableferrals to training and services based on the initial EDP.

.
Quarterly Progress Reviews of EDP's are designed to assure congruence between the

EDP and the participant's status in the CETA system. In addition, Prime Sponsor or

IMU and/or Dperations staff will monitor work/training sites and EDP update systems

to assure a proper environment for assuring EDP compliance and accuracy.

110

IV. Participant Progresi. Reviews

In addressing the issue of Progress'Reviews, the Prime Sponsor will initial a two-
.

A' pronged approach-based on its methods of service delivery:

1. CETA Dperations staff will prepare
Transition"Plans and perform .progress reviews

quarterly for all DJT participants;

2. CETA subrecipients (especiale Classroom
Training. vendors) will be .required to

ftepare Transition Plans and- quarterly.EDP progress
reviews (per approval of

/format by Prime Sponsor).

To assure compliance with the EDP system's parameters as well as providing the sub-, ,

recipient with flexibility in
developing Transition PlaAtailored to the partici-

pant's training situation and individual needs, the Prime Slhosnor has incorporated

language in its subrecipient agreement delineating subrecipient responsibilities.

for Transition Plans and progress reviews. See Attachment II of this letter for

details. It is felt that,this language and resulting
Transition Plans and Progress

Reviews will meet all the elements required in ,the GAD Craft report..

Given our FY'82 plan to concentrate Titlet IIB and VII efforts on DJT and Classroom

Training (Dccupational Ski s), it is felt that a division' of EDP Reviews and update,

responsibilities between In- ut;recipient staff will permit PCETA to meet

all sqtem requirements.A
e

In terms of several other polnts raised in the report, a few clommef"

- 4 V

ts.are warranted:

1. EDP training was stressed throughout the report.: ETA had schedilled EDP training t."

for PCETA staff durinwthe first quarter of FY'82 but has defetred it until

further noticlOgivem a federal freeze on travel which precluded ETA staff trit'l.
1111r..

,
.

/
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PCETAw,111 send its IMU Manager and Intake Offictr to *r-day EDP trainingcourse offered by the New England Institute for Human source Planning and.Manage mcnt in November of 1981. In addition, the Ins"titute will offer thesame four-day course for
service delivery staff in mid-December. For thatsessjonPCETA will send its Employability Specialists, Jib Developers, andProgram Monitor as well ad, subrecipient staff.

2. IMU staff will be includtd in all eOP traininOofferings
to assure adequatetraining.

N.
3. In terms of staff training, we found Appendix 11 of your draft repoft to bean adequate overview and" will assure its dissemination to_staff.

In closing,.1 am noting PCETA'S return of the draft report as an attachment to thisletter.

RJP:jjt
TF

Attachments

1.4,

so 4

Si erety,

A
na d J eriljo, Esq.
CETA d/ministrator

o
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. Southern Nevi Hampshire Services, itc.
Moiling Address. P.O. Box 5040 Manchester, N H.03108 Telephone (603) 668-8010

Route #114, Goffstown,' New Hampshire

Executive Director
Gale F. Hennessy

Assistant Director
Ronald A Philly.dt

6

Outreoch Offices
Manchester OffsuF
816 Dm Street
(603) 668-3623

Haft() Office
118 Main Street
(603) 889-3440

Sorneowcati Office
396 High Street
(603) 6925810
Portsmouth Office
10 Voughn3riott

-(603) 431.5976

EX,' ter Offlte
76 Lincoln Street
(603) 772.3689

Derry Office
40 West Orcodwoy
(603) 432-3079 °

Greenville Othce
Greenvile Foks
(603) 878-3364

A

V

November 10, 1981

Mr.'Gregory J. Ahart, Director,

HumanServicesDivision--
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, B.C. 20548

DeAr Mr. Ahart,

I am returning the G.A.O. propoted report "Labor Should

Make Sure CETA Programs Have Effective Employability Development

Systems". The Hillsborough County prime sponsor will not be

making any comments at this time.

Thank4you for the opportunity to review this draft document.°

JAM/It
Enclosures

6;*

S erel

i

es°A. Machakos
TA Administrator

Component Programs:
Community Action . CETA Employment & Ironing Programs for Adults and Youth

Operation OEU.'
0 Heod Stan

Eiderly1-617ong ...,-. Food Co-op warehouse

Emergency Fuel AiSt;rCilCe ... Neothenioncn

. RSVP Women Infants 6 Osbert Feeding ProgrIn
Crisis Intervention Pogrom

79
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Mr. Gregory J. Ahart, Director
Human Resources Division
United States General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

ST. LOUIS COUNTY. MISSOURI
GENE McNARY, dOUNTY/EXECUTIVE
()apartment of Human Resources ./0
Donald E. Clark, Direc.tor

November 6, 1981

RE: Draft of a Proposed Report:

Labor Should Make Sure CETA
Programs Have Effective Em-
ployability DevelopTent
-Systems. a

Dear Mr. Ahart:

We have received and reviewed the draftcrOport mentioned above. I amreturning the draft as requested in your correspondence. We have re-tained no copies.

We have found the reports'to be clear and coherent as well as accurate,given the time when the investigation occurred. You should be awarethat a number of changes have -occurred within our organization followingyour visit. As you mentioned, our staff assumed the client services
function at the start of FY'81. ,In addition, that same unit assumed
the Orientbtfon and Assesseent

functift in October of 1981. We havealso established a Self-Directed Job Placement component. We feel thatthese actions will give us better control and improve the Participantret@rral and placement.

Much has changed since yourCvisit.
However, little technical assistance 'has been provided by the Employment and Trainihg Administration in relationto EDP development.

We appreciate receiving the draft copy and 'Wok forward to reviewingthe final report. --

WGF:mm
Enclosure

a

4
'1,

1

Sincerely,``

Way Flesch, Program Director
Office if Employment and Training

555 SOUTH sRENTw000 BOULEVARD. CLAYTON, MISSOURI 63105 / (3.14) 889 -34.53

A
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OFFICE OF MANPOWER PROGRAMS

JEFFERSON AND FRANKLIN COUNTIE, INC.
P.O. BOX 362

HILLSBORO, MISSOURI 63050
314-789-3502

OCtdber4,'1981
4

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart, Directbr'
United States General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Ahart:

As requested in your letter of October 6, we are returning the

draft of a proposed report titled "Labor Should Make Sure ('.ETA

Programs Have Effective Employability Development Systems."

The chart on page 23,"Percent of sampled participants who had
an'emOloyabflity plan", reports 76%. Our notes from the GAO

exit interview of October 3, 1980, indicate that of lip files
reviewed, 91 contained Et 's or 83%.

If you have any questions, please contact Bonnie Brown.

Sinceiely,

Ronald,Ravenscraft
Executive Director

BB/kb
Enclosure

ftv

GAO note Cited page number refers to the draft report. .The
76 percent used in this report is based on weighting
the results. of two samples .taken wt_this prime sponsor.
The '83 percent discussed at the October 3, 1980, exit
interview was a'simple average.

81 93
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City of Lincoln Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
129 North 10th Street Old Federal Building (402) 474.1328

ce-

APPENDIX VIII

" Helen G. Boosalis, Mayor

Dela Whits, Program Manager

1

,

Gregory J. Ahart
Director

United States General Accounting
Office

Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Ahern
...

Enclosed is the 8,6py of your proposed report titled."Labor
Should Make Sure SETA Progr4ms.Have

Effective Enipl,oyability Develop-ment .ment Systems"
' .

O

4

October; 24, 1981

I have reviewed the draft and hbve no comments.4
-

Sincerely,

DW:If

Enclosure

S.

Dale White

Program Manager
A
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APPENDIX VIII

DAVIDE. CJ OEDY
MAYOR

ARMANDO TORRES
crrfDIRECTOR

9

liTY OF B,RaCKTON"
MASSACHUSETTS.

COMPREHENSIVE EMPLOYMENT4AND TRAINING ACT

APPENDIX VIII

TOWNS SERVICED

362 Belmont St.
Brockton, MA '02401

November 19, 1981

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart, Director
Human Resources Division
,U.S. General Accaunting'Offfice
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. AhaPt:

ffi

4144-

4 4

ARINGTON , CARTON
AVON HANSON .1

B RICIGEWATIR TOUGHTON
B ROCKTON WIRT BRIOGIWATtle
CAST-BRIOGIWATZR WHITMAN

Please find the Brockton Prime Sponsor's comments on your
proposed report entitled "Labor Should Make Sure CETA Programs
Have Effective .EinployabilitY Development Plans". I.

After reviewing your, proposed reporr,-ouitcurrent Employability
Development Plan for (and others in the Region I area), interview-
ing and rec%iving recommendations'from program supervisors, I

would conclude that the'B&ckton Prime Sponsor can improve its
present management system in FY87 and intends to do so.

The Brockton Prime Sponsor reacted to your position paper when
it wag sent to us in July of 1980.- At that time the Brockton
Prime Iponsor did issue-an updated employability plan (see
attachment). In November of:1980, a staff member attended a
training seminar (see copy of training agenda) and give, because
of time constraints (PSE phase-out), minimum training to in-house

program supervisors. I agree with your contention that prime
sponsors were not Provided with adequate training and technical
assistance prior to NOvember, 1980. Andlin addition was not
Advised to emphasize the role of the independent monitoring unli
persOnnel in order to identify (lack of technical assistance)

' EDP system weaknesses.

,
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APPEND\IX VIII
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APPENDIX\VIII
, 1

/-\ In summary, the Broct n Prime Sponsor has subcontracted with'
Career Services, Inc.' Whet. wil1,6rovide Orientation and.Assessmentseryices to CETA eligible applicants and V.11 prepare recommendations.for specific' Brockton CETA program activTifies. Assessment servicesas stated:in the contract, will be available to participants
for modifying EDP's and determining appropriateness of program,transfers. HoweVrer, within the program information section of ourF -Y82 contract with Career Services, Inc. they do state thatapplicants will receive:

/. 4

1., Information on all availahle_emplayment-an
and community resources.

0

1 ,2. Supportive/assistance to'gather occupationally-relevant
information integral to the vocational decision-making process,and the formulation of an Emyloyability Development Plan.

.

0,3. Opjective information needed to formulate reCOmmendations
o appropriate employment and training and servicing activitiesthat assist the applicants

towards unsubsidized employment andoccupational self-sufficiency.',
. ' . .

1Within this Contrct,I believee that the EDP could:be substituted
for recommendation forms and would, in my judgement, meet the

,requirements of CETA regulation 677.2; satis6.the intent ofmaicimizing the benefits
that-individualsreceive from our employ-ment and.training activities;4nd insure and increase the BrocktonPrime Sponsor idprovement of moving Title IIparticEpants, from ° v-.program activities into'unsubsidized employTent.

In addition the.Brockton Prime Sponsor willconscilidate itstraining and services located at five separate sitesin Brocktoninto one, the Perkins School, 19 Charles Street, Brockton, MA.This cdnsolidation is expected to significantly improve managerialcontrol and overall program quality resulting in more timelyresolution of, operational problems.and better trainee retentionand'outcomes. This mgye is slated for late November:

I hope thit my written comments are helpfutand:would'appiTciate
receiving feed-back getierated from your propoSed repPir..

Sincerely,
.

(7'

r7`--z
Director

cc: E. Gonsalves, Prime Sponsor Interagency Coordinar
4

( 2 0 0 0 9 )
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